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METEOROLOGY OF TORONTO, FOR 1861.*

THE year 1861, with respect to its temperature, exhibited, as
a whole, nothing extraordinary, the mean of the year differing
from the average of twenty-two years to the extent of only
00.10 in excess. The monthly means, moreover, did not differ
in a marked degree from the means proper to the several months
derived from twenty-two years, the average deviation, without
regard to sign, being 2.24; while the average deviation in the
whole period of twenty-two years, and referred to the same
standard, was 20.44. If, however, the signs of the deviations
be taken into account, it will be seen that the compensations by
which the annual mean was maintained, were of the kind that
may be styled unsea8onable, being such as tended to weaken
rather than to intensify the distinctive characters of the dif-
ferent parts of the year. Thus, from May to August-com-
prising the greater part of the year in which the temperature
is above the yearly mean-the monthly means were relatively
low; while in February and December, the monthly means were
relatively high. The depression (30.9) in the temperature of
May, was never exceeded in any May of former years, and was
nearly approached only in 1849 and 1851, when in both cases
the cold of May was succeeded by unusual warmth in June and
July. The abnormal warmth of April served only to aggravate

By G. T. Kingston, Esq., M.&., Director of the Magnetical Observatory of Tor.
Onto, From the Canadsas Journal for March, 162.

the evil, by hastening the vegetation that was thrown back by
the frosts that followed in May. The bad effects of a generally
low summer temperature may perhaps be modified, as regards
some plants, by occasional bursts of heat, though they be
necessarily balanced by unusually low temperatures at other
parts of the season. No such mitigating circumstances occurred
in 1861, as the warmest day and the absolutely highest tem-
perature of the year were both considerably below the twenty-
two years' average of these quantities.

The hygrometric condition of the summer was not favoura-
ble; the mean relative humidity of May, June, and July, being
70 against 74, the twenty-one years' average for these months.
But as the temperatures were low, the foregoing numbers do not
present so strong a contrast as do the tensions of vapour,
which for the same three months were .359 in 1861, and .393
on the average of twenty-one years. The contrast in this respect
between 1860 and 1861, was very conspicuous in May, the ten-
sion of vapour for this month being more than 41 per cent.
greater in 1860 than in 1861.

May and June were 8 per cent. and 16 per cent. less cloudy
than is usual in those months; while later in the season, when
a bright sun is more in request, clouds were more than 20 per
cent. in excess.

The depth of rain, which on the whole year was three inches
in defect, was deficient in June and July to the extent of more
than an inch and a half. In May, when rain is a hindrance
to gardening and agricultural operations, it was rather in excess ;
while, as before stated, there was a want of that moisture in
the air whose presence is favourable to the development of
young leaves.

In the following summary, the chief meteorological elements
relative to the year 1861, are compared with the average results
derived from a series of years, as well as with extreme values
that have occurred during the same series:

TEMPERATURE.

1861.

Mean temperature of the year.... 44022

Warmest month..............August.
when mean temp. of month was 650.48

Coldest month...............January.
when mean temp. of month was 199.86

Difference between the warmest 450.62
and coldest months.

Average
of

22 years.

44.°12

July.
669.85

February
22>.98

43'.87

Extremes in 22
years.

460.36 420.16
(in 1846) (in 1856.)
July1854 Aug 1860

729.47 64°.46
F Jan. 1857 Feb. 1848

12°.75 260.60
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TEMPERATURE-Continued.

Mean of deviations of monthly I
meaus, from their respective
averages of 22 years, sigus of
deviation being tiisregarded. .

Month of gireatest deviation,
waihout regard to sign......
when the monthly mean dif-

fered from the 22 vears' ave-
rage ot the sanie month by,

Wariest day ..... ..........

when the mean of the day was.
Coldest day..................

when the mean of the day was.
Highest temperature..........

whieh occurred on..........

1S61.

2".24

Decem'r.

50.0

Aug. 3

74v.20
Feb. 7

-°.7
87t'.8
June 9

Lowest temperature ............ 200.8
which occurred on...........1Feb. 8

Range of the year........ 108°.6

Average
of

22years.

Extremes in 22
years.

30.55 10.35
(in 1843 (lin

20.44 andl857;) 1853.)

iJan.1857
January.

100.7
30.9

July 12 JuIly3l'
July 20 (1845 ) (1844.)

82032 72g. 75
770.28 Feb.6,'55 Dec. 22
Jan. 24 Jan 22'57 1842.)

-140.38 490.57
-00.87 990'.2 82D.4

900.4 Aug. 24 Aug. 19
July 22 (1854.) (1840.)

-26-.5 +10.9
-120.3 Jan. 26 Jan. 2
Jan.25 (1859.) (1842.)

118ç.2 87°.0
102°.7 (in 1855.) (in 1847.)

i

There were twenty-seven days when the mean temperature of the
day differed 121 and upwards froi the normal mean of the day.
Their distribution among the several months may be seen in the
following table:

DISTRIBUTION OF TEMPERATURES.

à ~
Mo'ths'1 ~ 3~u o

Excess 01 2 2 0 0 2 0 010 2 0 614
Defect. 6 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 13

Total 6 41510 0j 0 0 0 2 0 8 27

BAROMETER.

1861. Average of Extremes in 18 years.18 yrs. 18 years.

Mean pressure of the year 29.6008 29.G133 29.rGG79 29.5880
i(ilu 1849 ) (il 1852.)

Month of highest pressure December September Jîune, 1849 Sept. 18G0
w-hen the mean pres- 29.7461 29.6629 29.8030 29.G733

sure of month Nas2963
3onth of lowest pressure, November June March,1859 Nov. 1849

mwheii the ilian pit's- 2.8829.5371 29.5624 29.4215 29.5868
sure of mofnth was11

1861. Average of Extremes in 9 years.9yvars.

Maximum pressure ofyeari 30.330 30.372 30.552 30.245

which occurred......- Jan. 1855 Dec. 1854

Minimum pressure ofyear 28.644 28.592 28.286 28.849

which occurred ..... .. - Marchl,1S59 March,18581Op.m. t

Range of the year....... 1.686 1.780 2.106 1.429
(l 1859.) (ia 1860.)

There were one hundred and three days when the mean pressure
of the day differed 0.200 of au inch and upwards, from the adopted
normal mean of the day. Their distribution through the year may
be sec from the following table

•ite miai teiperature of the warmest day iu th foreging table, refers to the
twenity.two cars Ivelige or thev wa t days in each yeart, irrespetive of their
dîe, Lthe aveîate date being si"'nply the waithmletic meainfl otf thet severaI dats nie.

ttrtd fi tit anytixt et îqpoch. TIhc aneti eremark applies to the cldest day, and tt,
thte iti xiii.a anti U,iim u th .t ate . 'As r*. ads tht lw t iipertImli us, the avernges
ai r d i i im the cidest days and lowest tempî>erattures il succebbive inters,-1
Vecuiher beiug conidtred Ltu belusig tu thu followinig year.1

DISTRIBUTION OF MEAN PRESSURE.

Excess 5 4 5 4 5 1 0 3 2 5 3 9146
Defect. 6 9 6 5 1 3 0 4 6 7 3 75

Total. 1l 13 12 10 10 2 3 3 6 Il 10 12 103

IIUMIDITY.

1861. Average of Extremes in 20 years.20 ycars.

Mcan humidity of the year 78 78 82, in 1851 73,in 1858
M'th of greatest huimidityl January January Jan. 1857 Dec. 1858

when mean humidity 88 83 89 81
of month was....

Month of least humidity. May May Feb. 1843 April 1849
when the mean of the 69 72 58 76
month was ......

CLOUDS.

1861. Average of Extremes in 9 years.9 years.

Mean cloudiness of year. 62 60 62,in 1861 57,in'53'56
Dec '58

Most cloudy month.....February December Dec. '60 Dec. 1851
Feb. '61>

when the meannof the 83 75 83 73
month was ......

Least cloudy month .... June July& Aug.t July, 1853 June, 1861
when the mean of the 45 450 34 459

month was. _._.

WIND.

1861. Result of Extremes in 14 years.
14years.

Resultant direction..... N. 56 0 w. N. 60° w.
Mean result veloc.in miles 2.Il 1.82
Men velocity,without 747 678 8.55 5.10

regard to direction in 1860 in 1853
1onthi of g'test mean vel February March March,1860 Jan. 1848

when m'n velocity was 10.58 8.60 12.41 5.82
Month of least mean vel August July Aug. 1852 Sept. 1860

when m'n velocity was 4.21 4.91 3.30 5.79

RAIN.

1861. Average of Extremes in 21 years.21 years.

Depth in year ineinches • 26.995 30324 43.555 21.505
Dep032 ina 1843 5 ia 185o

No. of days when rain fell 136 106 136 in 1861 80 in 1841
Greatest depth in one November September Sept.,1843 Sept 1848mioiih feula n. ... S1p

wlen itamounted to.. 4.294 3.973 9.760 3.115
Rainy days most frequent September June June, 1857 May, 1841

w-hen their number was 17 12 21 11
Grentest dept h on one day 3.132 2.138 3.360

which fell on ........ Nov. 2nd . . Oct.6, 1849
Greatest depth in 1 hour 0.41 ..

whieh fell between . 1 a 2 &.m.
Aug. 21st

The distribution of rain through the day, both as regards depth
and frequency, is given in the following table derived from an hourly
rain gauge in operation fron April to November inclusive:

The averare minimum ofreloudiness in Ilie second column, is the minimum of
the twelve ioithly meIans of ite years, and doesi tot always inct-lude the lowest
molt lis of cach yeiar, as these fall differently in different ycars. This explaius w by
the highest mnium in the rourthi column should be numerically equI to the
minimum on the average of aine yearu.



FOR UPPER CANADA.

DEPTH AND FREQUENCY OF RAIN.

6 a.m 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 6 p.m. 10 p.m. 2 a.m.
PERIODS to to to to to to Total.

lOa.m. 2 p.m. 6 p.m. 10p.m. 2 a.m. 6 a.m.

1er centage of depth 9.2 12.7 22.8 23.5 17.9 1 13.9 100
c frequency 14.0 14.0 17.0 17.7 18.0 1 19.3 100

SNOW.

Average of Extremes in 19 years
1861. 19years&

2yar. ad22 years.

74.8 61.6- -99.0 ?Ç3.4
Total depth in the year 74.8

lO. days which snow fell 76 57 87 in 1859 33 in 1848
Qreatest depth in one February

Inonth fell in .... Februar1
'When it amounted to.. 29.7 18.0 46.1 10.7

Days of snow were the J ary December Dec.1859
mlost frequent i .. . aJan.1861
ehen their number was 23 13.0 23.0 8
reatest depth in one day 8 inches
WhFcheyeF1on8........4Feb.6.th

RAIN AND SNOW (CoMBINED.)
Where 10 inches of snow are considered as equivalent to 1 inch of rain.

Average of
1861. 19 years &

22 years.

otal depth in the year..................... 34.475 36.488
umllber of days in which rain or snow feull...... 200 160*Greatest depth. in one month fell in ........... November September
%when it anounted to ....................... 4.614 3.973
aYs of aqueous precipitation most frequent in .. January Decenber

Vhen their number was......................23 18'

On February 7th, a heavy snow-storm occurred, accompanied by
astrong gale and intense cold. At one part of the day, when the

utperature was 14'3 below zero, the wind was blowinig more than
mliles an hour, with heavy falling and driftinig snow. The temn-

13rtir-afi-Amfp.ll t 2)09 8 bw .. bu t t that time the.

Prof. KINGSToN. -To the best of my recollection, the fluctuations
of mean temperatures in England are much greater.

Mr. KEEFER.-It appears to me that 4 degrees is a very small
variation for a period of 20 years, and that it speaks well for the cli.
mate of this country.

TABLE A.-METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS AT THE SENIOR
COUNTY GRAMMTAR SCHOOiS OF UPPER CANADA.

Under the authority of the Cossolidated Grannuar School Act, a sp eial erant of
$400 per annumîs is made to each Senior Conmty Gramnar School, with ,articipation
in the distribution of the ;eneral Sehool Puii ; provision is aiso made fr the ctab.
lishment of a Me-teoroloical Station at each of tihese Senior Schools. and It 14 le.
clared to be the duty of the Master to make the pre-cribed Meteorological IReturns
everV inoustht to the Educatiol lIDepartmenjt. Ont of the 31 Counties in which Senior
Connsty Grammar Schools have been established, only 18o have contributed the ne.
cessary mn of half-price to purchase thie necessary instrunenits, and but few of these
(:ts wt i be seen ifronm the foli >wingr table) make the rettrns required by law. Steps,
it i4 Is hped, will shortly bc taken to enforce the law, or restrict the grant to those
Statin only fron which returis are received.

No. of months No.of nonthly ab. Character of A bstracts received.
Name of the Station ha. s tracts received at

Meteorolosical been establish- the Education Of- 4, 11 IndilTer. Bally
Station. ed to'December, le, t.o Decenber, ent

1861, inclusive. L861, inclusive. prepa r 

1. Niagara .. 48 10 8 2 ..
2. Hamilton . 48 36 33 3
3. Belleville . 48 38 3i 2 .
4. Barrie.... 48 20 20 .
5. Chatbam . 48 15 .. I 1l 4
6. Port Sarnia 48 26 26
7. Milton : ... 47 3 .. .. 3
8. Cornwall.. 47 31 31
9. Guelph ... 40 1 1
10. Whitby.. 40 36 35 1
11. Perth ... 39 10 10
12. l'icton ... 39 22 22
13. Brantford 30 21 19 2
14. L'Orignal 4 ..
15. Stratford. 17 17 17
16. Ottawa .. 4 4 4
17. Woodst'ck 2__.. .. ..

TABLE B.--SHEWING THE NUMBER OF MONTHS THAT
1ET KOROLOGIVAL AR TRACTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FROM

TU E lIFVE IIENT STATIONS. FOR TUIlE YEiI î.6î.

2 Character of Abstracts received.
-erwarc se o eowIzero, u a Nane ofSale had subsided. Meteorological Station. Well Indifferen'y Badly

prepared. prepared. prepared.
2. THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.

IQAbbe Ferland, in his History of Canada, shews by a comparison 1. †Niagara..............1858 8
ieteorological records kept here since the earliest settleinent of 2. t†Hamilton.............1858 il

the coUnitry, that the climate has undergone no chang, as the first 3. Belleville .............. 1858 12

nlOfli3Ls imained it would. The observations of Upper Canada 4. †Barrie................. 1858 1

as establi-sh the same conclusion for the western portion of our 6. Port Sarni.a...........1858
1try, asiwe gather from the following report of a conversation at 7. Milton ............. 1858

4eetinsg of the Uanadian Institute, Toronto 8. Cornwall ............. 1858 il
Udge H AGARTY. -DO the observations of 20 years shew any per- 9. f†Guelph................ 1858

41atit- change of temperature 1 10. Whitby .............. 1858 12
?rofessor KINGSTON (Of the Meteorological Observatory.)-There 11. †Perth................. 1858 1
"0 Perceptible change as far as I can judge. The figures seein to 12. †Picton................ 1858 11

%ci1late without shewing anything like a secular increase or dimi- 13. Brantford............. 1859 9
4iltion. 14. tL'Original ............ 1861 .. ..

7 Mr. T. C. KEEFER.-It appears that the variations of mean an- 15. Stratford ............. 1860 12
11al temparature for a period of 22 years are only about four de- 16. Ottawa............... 1861 4

How does that compare with other countries ? 17. Woodstock ........... 1862
• Station at Caynga estabulsedl February, 1882

numbers includethe cas in which both ralnand snow have fallen in the † The returns required by law havc onsly been in part, or not at all, received fromi n e bh andi e snow tables. these Stations du'in g tse year 161.

ST~RACT OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT SOME 0F THE SENIOR COUNTY GRAMMAR
SCHOOL STATIONS IN UPPER CANADA, DURING THE YEARS 1859, 1860, AND 1861.

(Conpiled at the Educational Department, Toronto.)
As the preecribedi monthly Meteorological Reports have not been regutlarly received from tho different Stations (ee Table A), we are not able to Insert a complete

abstract for tihe entire year; we have, however, selected four mn thly reports of cach year, the calculations n which are actually correct.

TExPERATUOE 0F AIR. WARMEST COLDEST
DAY. DAY. O

Cs _ _ _ _o

1. BARRIE.-Riv. W. F. CHECKLEY, B.A., Observer.

29.531 28.414 .458 46.6 -37.0 40.0 1.4 20 40.6
29.478 28.822 .471 91.1 28.0 42.6 14.1 28 76.4
29.330 28.976 .120 91.6 44.0 37.9 5.4 10 77.9
29-449 28.698 .462 78.3 19.8 28.0 4.6 4 65.9

-1.0
36.6
52.8
28.8

66 .. 9
44 10 ..
54 5 ..
36, 2

1862.)

BAROMETER. i

r...

~Oe r.'.

GENEIRAL RERints.

: 1
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2. BELLEVILLE.-A. BURDON, Esq., Observer.

January 30.292 28.924 .669 46.3 -30.0 36.7 5.0 20 40.1 10 19.1 86 2 7
April....... 29.966 28.980 .531 68.6 20.7 27.3 7.5 30 58.7 5 29.6 69 7 .. o ril.June ........ 29.912 29.288 .452 83.5 33.8 33.9 8.8 27 76.4 4 40.5 76 6uroraonthe29thofAp
October .... 29.936 29.064 .596 76.5 17.4 26.4 7.0 4 j62.8 26 27.0 78 5

3. CHATHAM.-G. JAMIESON, EsQ., Observer.

January ....29.919128.807 .519 147.51-16.0 33.0 3.0 20 41.8 10 0.5 7913 1
February ... 29.655 28.927 .502 56.2 j -1.5 38.6 6.9 19 40.7 7 1 12.6 80'4 4
July ...... 29.806 29.062 .301 '95. 40.2 37.5 12.6 18 80.2 5 61.3 72
October .... 29.702 29.049 :404 76.5 21.6 37.9 4.3 13 59.5 27 29.4 75 4 4

4. CORNWALL.-REV. H. W. DAVIES, M.A., Observer.

January .... 30.523 29.005 .529 49.0 -7.1138.7 4.1 21 36.6 12 -6.9 71 N. R. 2
March ...... 30.398 28.491 .596 57.7 -3.8 28.4 3.8 29 45.2 1 7.7 78 6 2
June....... 29.987 28.906 .731 78.2 34.2 33.3 7.1 2 70.0 4 42.9 80 5
October .... 30.103 29.223 .453 77.2 17:7 42:6 6.3 13 63.7 20 20.8 76 3 3

5. HAMILTON.-A. MACALLUM, EsQ., Observer.

January .... 30.452 28.888 .667 47.4 -29.7 41.4 4.6 20 45.0 10 -14.4 78 4 2
April....... 29.967 28.785 .549 59.5 24.6 27.6 7.6 12 53.7 51 31.9 75 3 4 Two Auroras seen in Aprt
June ....... 29.946 29.246 .488 80.5 37.5 33.0 1 10.5 15 70.5 4 39.6 76 9 ..
October 29.930 29.329 .372 76.7 24.1 40.3 11.3 4 68.7 26 27.0 70 8 2

6. PERTH.-R. T. LIVINGSTONE, EsQ., Observer.

September... 29.820 28.694 .727 74.2 27.8 35.2 7.0 12 63.2 14 j 42.7 N.R. 15 1
October.... 29.779 28.830 .730 73.8 14.6 38.2 10.1 5 62.5 26 | 23.4 75 7 .. First Snow on the 14th
November. 29.946 28.744 1.062 63.8 13.4 27.8 8.1 5 51.8 29 18.8 84 N.R. N.R. Sept., at 7 a.m.
December ... 30.189 28.924 .825 54.6 -30.2 39.1 6.1 1 41.0 28 19.6 82 N.B. 13

7. SARNIA.-W. B. EVANS, Esq., M.A., Observer.
I I I I I IOn April19tb a whte ui7inOl

January .... 29.920 28.715 .605 46.4 -23.6 33.8 3.5 14 39.9 10 -1.0 91 2 4 r1r9tk was visible in theh
April....... 29.739 28.586 .576 66.1 24.7 33.9 3.8 11 55.9 4 30.9 91 2 .. vensforabout an hour. It'_
October .... 29.648 28.969 .450 N.R. 25.5 N.R. N.R. 5 | 65.6 26 28.1 92 2 .. first seen at 8 p.m., exten
December ... 29.932 28.831 .624 53.9 3.6 35.9 4.1 13146.6 9 9.7 95 1 7 fromE.hor.toZ.; after<

I Ii tto W. bor.. forming an areb,-

8. WHITBY.-WILLIAM McCABE, EsQ., Observer.

January .... 30.327129.428 .432 48.8 -22.6 43.2 1.8 21 35.6 11 6.4 72 1 4
Mlarch ...... 30.225 28.413 .364 59.6 16.9 1 31.8 8.8 28 50.1 1 16.7 78 10 1
July ....... 30.132 29.291 .408 94.6 53.9 40.8 15.8 12 82.1 26 56.6 76 4
October .... 30.047 29.132 .703 70.6 21.3 .. .. 6 60.1 26 27.7 76 4

NOTE.-No returns were received from four stations during 1859, viz.: Niagara, Milton, Guelph, and Picton.

1 8 6 0. 1. BARRIE.-REv. W. F. CHECKLEY, B.A., Observer.

February 29.486 28.826 .709 51.6 -30.1 44.6 7.1 22 44.4 10 1.7 62 5 6
March.......29.436 28.571 .368 60.6 -0.3 41.1 13.8 3 42.3 12 13.6 74 2
May.........29.357 28.517 .301 89.1 19.8 46.6 10.4 30 65.9 2 42.6 77 7

2. BELLEVILLE.-A. BURDON, EsQ., Observer.

January .... 30.123 29.222 .662143.7 -14.4 40.1 8.5 24 38.9 2 -3.8 85 3 8
February ... 30.101 29.068 .734 48.1 -12.5 38.0 8.6 22 43.9 17 -2.6 86 4 6
April..... 30.210 29.025 .957 67.0 14.4 35.8 8.1 3r, 58.1 2 22.1 69 6 1
June ....... 29.825 28.993 .369 79.7 49.9 27.2 4.6 28 70.6 9 55.6 76 1

3. BRANTFORD.-D. C. SULLIVAN, ESQ., AND OTHERs, Observers.

June ....... 29.471 28.600 .322 87.5 39.1 38.8 12.1 28 74.7 9 53.6 71 6 ..
July ....... 29.545 28.847 .256 95.0 43.3 38.6 13.1 19 75.8 23 60.1 70 11 ..
August. 29.599 28.978 .270 91.0 44.3 41.3 8.6 6 77.6 27 54.8 75 8
October .... 29.582 28.700 .562 68.0 31.1 27.4 7.6 31 60.1 12 38.7 84 9

4. CORNWALL.-REv. H. W. DAVIES, M.A., Observer.

January...
April ...
June .......
October ....

30.275
29.912
29.958
30.113

29,072
29.191
29.071
29.028

.427
.579

49.5
53.5
83.2
64.0

54.9
29.2

39.0 j4.4
24.1 10.3
30.1 8.6
22.8 6.5

38.3
45.0
71.8
59.8

-5.5
17.4
45.1
37.2

April 20. First boat psae
the canal. - Oct. 17.A
a&m., ai, earthquake WO~.
It lasted about 4 rulh1Wl* 0
liliter shock was felt 0
24th, at 7 a.m. .--
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5. HAMILTON.-A. MACALLUM, Esq., Observer.

Malary...
pril......

'ctober...

30.004 29
30.199 28
29.861 29
29.894 28

9.150
8.944
9.018
8.961

.476

.966

.582

.680

46.81
78.7
89.7
69.6

-0.3
23.7
42.8
28.6

39.2

33.2
35.2

5.9
N.R.

11.2
3.2

44.1 31
60.2 14
79.3 10 f
62. 12

7.3
30.7
61.9
40.2

Jtuly1. Acomet was seen in the
N.W.at9p.m. About20-nin.
jast niuie, a Meteor o greal
triliancypased fror S. W.
to Be.

1
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GENS&" REKAn.

6. PERTH.-R. T. LIVINGSTONE, Esq., Observer.

aQuary 29.981 28.955 .825 45.4 -30.8 44.4 11.0 24 38.5 2 -17.6 80 5 17
ebruar ... 29.949 28.801 .792 48.7 -25.7 40.9 10.1 22 43.2 1 1-12.5 80 5 10

karch ...... 29.762 28.679 .830 64.8 8.3 35.9 5.0 19 49.5 22 15.4 76 4 7
Pri.. 29.959 28.835 1.008 68.8 9.7 41.6 11.5 30 59.8 2] 16.6 63 6 3

7. PICTON.--STUART FOSTER, Esq., Observer.

Il I I Ugb t t9ndi ang rnN.W t of.April... 30.241 29.031 .952 74.4 16.0 36.1 9.0 30 57.1 2 22.0 65 13 4 'i"¿t. ;"t"" sop . W. toy........29.819 29.170 .395 85.4 50.4 29.7 10.2 19 73.1 1 5 58.2 78 13 .. and a malauroral arcb. were ob.
Ovember .. 29.997 28.923 .791 68.7 17.4 23.5 6.7 1 64.3 24 23.2 j 84 19 9 visi.e.from 7 a.tl b. At 0.48
Ctober .... 29.979 29.076 .582 69.4 27.1 26.5 5.9 31 64.0 6 38.5I 85 178. an n17P. ienbl-n t aher

8. SARNIA.-W. B. EVANS, Esq., M.A. Observer.

uary .... 29.927 28.885 .554 48.8 -12.01 N.R. N.R. 24 44.5 1 4.9 98 2 2
ebruary ... 29.758 28.741 .721 61.6 -9.2 41.8 I 6.7 22 50.3 1 4.2 95 1 5

29.606 28.651 .955 87.2 39.8 36.7 7.4 28 74.0 5 51.1 90 Il 3
October .... 29.651 28.820 .458 76.7 31.8 32.8 6.1 18 64.8 27 45.1 92 5

9. STRATFORD.-C. J. McGREGOR, Esq., M.A., Observer.

%ptermber... 29.169 28.413 .403 76.3 25.5 35.2 9.9 5 67.9 29 36.2 81 11 .. Aurorns meen on the 6th. 10th,
I I I i ud 17th of Sept-An .&roliteOctober .... 29.049 28.192 .559 63.8 26.2 25.3 3.6 31 56.9 12 35.6 85 15 wasseenon4thofOctober:

1ovember ... 28.967 27.970 .525 65.4 5.8 26.5 3.7 2 56.9 24 12.0 84 7 13 time of flight,2ses.-Arora
Zecmber ... 29.249 27.975 .640 il 36.3 -14.4 29.8 3.5 20 34.5 , 14 I -2.4 89 2 14 sNen on the 10th and 15th of

I I I Il iI 'INovember.

10. WHITBY.--W. McCABE, EsQ., Observer.

nary .... 30.185 29.278 .549 48.7 -3.6 36.6 4.8 24 40.9 31 4.4 77 2 3
'&Pril...... 30.274 29.042 .761 72.7 20.7 30.7 4.7 30 54.7 2 26.8 68 5 ..

..... 29.922 29.178 .435 86.3 j53.0 29.3 5.8 19 77.4 27 160.3 80 8
tb.... 30.015 29.140 .258 68.7 32.5j30.3 5.8 30158.3 13 37.1 87 2 ..

NoT.-No returns were received from four stations during the year, 1860, viz.: Niagara, Chatham, Milton, and Guelph.

1861. 1. BARRI.-Rav. W. F. CHECKLEY, B.A., Observer-for a portion of the year only.

ae....... 29.267 28.672 .388 88.1 1 34.0 43.1 6.6 Jil11 73.5 Ji 15 1 52.9 79 5 .. Comet visible N.W. in June.

2. BELLEVILLE.-A. BURDON, Esq., Observer.

e&uUary .... 30.320 29.114 .707 36.5 -26.2 52.3 5.9 29 31.5 12 -11.4 92 N.. N.B.
Pril ....... 30.004 29.100 .465 69.9 21.7 36.1 6.4 22 60.9 1 29.6 71l 4 1 Cornet visible N.W. in June.-e ....... 29.672 28.672 .388 88.1 34.0 43.1 6.6 il 73.5 13 52.9 70 5 .. Octoberaveryrainy mouth.0 tober .... 29.944 28.997 .640 67.9 24.9 26.3 5.2 2 59.7 24 32.9 84 14

3. BRANTFORD.-D. C. SULLIVAN, Esq., AND OTHERS, Observers.

29.873 28.024 .741 41.5 -21.7 23.3 6.3 7 34.6 12I -1.2 87.
29.599 28.678 .444 74.3 27.1 34.1 6.7 22 63.0 1 32.1 1 70 j 9 .h
29.427 28.843 .374 90.6 36.6 39.9 11.0 Il 76.0 5 50.0 66 8 . r..bJune.

tember .. 29.547 28.742 .649 79.3 39.1 29.0 7.7 19 69.4 28 46.3 82 9 .

4. CORNWALL.-Rjtv. H. W. DAVIES, M.A., Observer.

n .ary .... 30.275 29.072 .585 49.5 -9.9 39.0 14.4 21 38.3 13 -5.5 86 2 5 irsttboatpassed throughcanalPril.......29.912 29.191 .512 53.5 11.5 24.1 10.3 12 45.0 2 17.4 84 3 1 oth April.-Ani earthquake,
ne 29.958 29.071 .301 83.2 54.9 30.1 1 8.6 Il 14 71.8 19 1 45.1 81 10 - which lasted about 4 minutes,

Octobe .... 30.113 29.028 .579 64.0 29.2 22.8 1.5 31 59.8 15 37.2 83 18 1 wasfelt at 5.*5 a.m.9thOct.

5. HEADMTON.-A. MÀCALLUN, Esq., Observer.

Iary .... 30.231 28.946 .663 44.0 -21.2 35.7 5.4 16 34.3 12 -2.9 81 5 14
pril. 30.013 28.916 .391 77.8 20.8 35.8 9.2 22 66.3 18 31.7 71 9 2

29.738 29.141 .463 91.8 38.6 36.8 9.8 11 79.9 1 45.0 58 l18
October 29.942 29.144 .648 72.4 29.8 30.0 7.6 3 66.5 25 44.7 70 1 ..

1860 .
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6. NIAGARA.-The Rev. H. PHILLIPS, M.A., Observer.

March ...... 30.199 29.239 .727 58.7 3.4 39.5 8.0 I 29 47.5 7 10. 84 7 8 First.vesel seen on Take OntariO
May ........ 30.051 28. 707 .684 i 75.7 31.6 34.5 I 7.7 I 24 66.9 1 35.3 82 11 1 on l3thl far'h.-Vioht sno%

October .... 30.106 29.112 .657 1 71.4 30.3 27.0 6.1 5 63.4 24 36.9 90 9 1 steenupaing Niagara on 2sth
December... 30.281 29.276 .954 t 64.5 9.5 38.4 6.0 10 60.3 3 17.1 86 6 6 Dccembr.

7. OTTAWA.-G. KENNEDY, EsQ., M.A., Observer.

September... 30.177 29.021 .766 79.2 37.6 30.1 6.1 1 3 68.8 29 42.7 79 7 Amtorat8.2p.m on sept7.
October .... 30.159 29.076 .641 67.8 I 24.7 25.1 5.3 1 2 59.3 24 32.6 80 1 l . --First silioin 23rd Nou
November .. 30.035 29.045 .763 51.2 24.2 17.6 5.6 6 43.4 15 29.3 hi80 5 7 Last trip or mail steamer o1

Decenber ... 30.216 29.216 .910 56.0 -5.9 36.4 6.0 8 44.6 28 4. 7 80 6 8 iver Ottawa,30th November.

8. PERTH.-R. T. LIVINGSTONE, EsQ., Observer.

October .... 29.107 28.095 f .595 67.8 | 24.0 1 28.4 j 5.5 5 61.9 j 28 35.9 88 14 1

9. PICTON.-STUART FOSTER, Esq., Observer.

January .... 1 30.381 29.128 .743 39.2 -lt.4 48.4 7.0 19 31.3 12 -9.0 85 2 20
April ........ 30.121 29.160 .242 73.5 24.8 39.5 7.6 22 57.7 1 30.1 71 8 4 First steamer came into the bar•
Julne ....... 29.830 29.207 .389 86.5 47.3 29.7 7.2 i 73.5 4 56.1 76 10 .. bour ou17th April.
October .... 30.101 29.057 .569 70.2 29.0 23.0 7.5 2 62.3 24 34.2 89 13

10. STRATFORD.-C. J. McGREGOR, EsQ., M.A., Observer.

February ... 29.098 28.083 .951 50.1 -17.1 35.0 4.9 28 42.9 8 6.2 55 6 13 Wild piseons seen 13th April.--
April ....... 29.139 28.174 .498 72.4 23.7 30.9 4.2 22 | 65.0 1 1) 30.2 70 10 3 . Currant, rose, nid lilae hushes

June........28.926 28.442 .453 83.9 | 37.4 34.9 5.6 il 71.7 5 51.5 76 11 . ie t 2eat9-3 AP.M.Br11hiaIt
November... 29.068 28.182 .627 50.6 19.0 22.8 4.2 5 42.8 25 24.8 82 Il . June.

11. WHITBY.--W. MoCABE, Esq., Observer.

January .... 30.284 29.069 .758 45.8 1.8 27.6 1.8 16 32.7 12 4.5 j 72 1 5
April........30.110 29.168 .476 71.3 21.6 40.3 3.3 22 57.3 1 32.2 ' 79 3 .
June ....... 29.839 29.212 .483 94.3 31.0 48.3 12.2 10 78.4 4 54.6 81 5
October .... 30.081 29.115 .597 70.8 5.8 39.7 5.8 2 62.2 24 34.6 81 4 ..

NoTE.-No returns were received from six stations during 1861, viz.: Chatham, Port Sarnia, Milton, Guelph, L'Orignal, and Woodstock.

3. A CANADIAN WINTER'S SUNSET.
The following is a description of a Canadian winter's sunset lately

wituesse.1 near Loudon, Upper Canada, of such rare and imposing
grandeur as it seldom falls to the lot of man to see.

For some days there has been a succession of rain storms, follow-
ed and intermixed with a cold so intense that the rain froze as it fell
upon the trees. The effect upon the woods was novel and beautiful.
Each tree was covered with a coat of sparkling ice from the highest
branch to the root. The weight of the ice drew the boughs and ten.
der shoots into graceful, drooping curves; so that the shape of the
trees was changed : each one assuming a fantastic appearance more
pleasing thai its neighbour. The rugged arms of the oak hung
down in faultless symmetry. The long branches of the elm, the ash,
the pine, swept the ground with their majestic drapery of sparkling
light, while the various small and ornamental natives of the woods
were dwarfed to half their size, and under their load of glittering
icicles seemed like inumerable plumes of feathers, studded with dia-
monds, grouped together to set off the grandeur of the ten thousand
stately trees which towered around them in the armour of dazzling
whiteness.

As seen from the eminence of the river's bank, the sight was one
that will never be forgotten. A gradual dip in the foerst, rising
some miles off, against the sky, enabled the beholder to take in an
extent of landscape composed of apparrently an interminable wood,
through which the far off winding of the river could be traced, by
its broad band of silver light, and by the undulating nature of its
banks. Every tree, and the tiniest twig on every tree, was covered
with its coat of shnnæg mail givng an appearance to the whole of a
fairy forest, in which aU the trees were made of pure silver.

To enhance the scene, the sun, which had all the day veiled bis
face with winter clouds, burst forth suddenly in a streanm of glory. -
The effect was magical. The forest was in an instant illuminated
with striking splendour. Each tree as it trembled in the evening
breeze flashed up to the heavens ten thousand glories. But as the

sun set the sight becamo more and more enchanting. The heavl
clouds, which had extinguished the sun's beams ail day, covered as
with a dark massive mantle the whole heavens, excepting one long
narrow belt of gold, which extended along the horizon, where the
god of day was now hastening to rest. Through this narrow open-
ing the resplendent rays of the setting sun poured down upon the
glittering forest in all their crimson grandeur. From crystal brilli-
ancy the woods for miles round changed to the colors of the emerald
and of the ruby. As far as the eye could see, the forest glowed
with trees of dazzling fire, which seemed to send up little streams of
light against the leaden sky as the wind swept through their branches.

This grand and almost supernatural scene lasted for about ten
minutes. The ruby brightness of the woods grew more intense--a
halo of glory arched the earth in bold relief against the sombre heav-
ens. The sun set. A subdued light then fell upon the eye. The
dazzling colors rapidly changed, each one mellowed and lost in its
successor, until the whole faded rapidly away behind the murkY
wall of clouds, leaving the spell-bound beholder as one suddenly
awakened from a gorgeous dream of fairy land.-Free Press.

4. NATURE'S DIAMONDS-A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT.
On Saturday forenoon, 5th March, a bird's eye view of TorontO

was well worth obtaining. We hardly knew, before, that the scat-
tered trees throught our city could be made to complete such &
splendid picture on a semi-wintry day. The drizzling rain as it fel,
clung prettily to the branches of the trees, and was there arrested
by a gentle grasp of frost. Then, as if by the touch of magic, the
city seemed bedecked in diamonds--so sparkling and clear were the
myriads of miniature little ice-bergs which gaily rode upon the limwb
and boughs of every tree. The slightest shot of sunshine once, and
but momentarily, illuminated the whole picture to a dazzling pitch,
with its variegated hues. This scene appeared to be in proud, W*-
jestic, defiance of al artistic imitations. With the merciles, meltin4
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sun, advancing along to reign once more supreme, rare, and beautiful
sights such as these, with which the freak of a winter's morning
Bometimes favors us, are left in mexmory. Certainly, for one par-
ticular hour, as the sun's rays struggled among the ice clad trees, our
city looked nost beautiful. The bridal veil of Nature seemed to
clothe Toronto. Altogether there was an over-awiung aspect of purity
and enchantment, which, alone, the great Goddess, herself, can!
summons.-Leader.

5. A SHOWER OF SNOW BALLS.
T. French, of Moultonboro, New Hampshire, writes to the Boston

Journal, that " on ie morning of the 7th February, the surface of
the earth in the vicinity of the above place was covered with balls of
Sflow, fromi four to ten or twelve inches in diameter. They seemed
to be perfect globes, and not more dense than the snow that had fal-
en previously in the night. On some portions of the earth there
Were thousands to the acre ; on other portions less. Our physician,
Who happened to be out in the shower, described it as a shower ot
snow-balls coming from all points, as the wind seemed to be itself at
times from all quarters. They seened to rest like magic upon the,
surface of the snow that had previously fallen in the niglit, and
which was very liglht. A more beautiful sight than somne of ftie
fields presented here this morning is seldom seen in winter. Wili
Bome of the learned savans give us a philosophical solution of this
phenomenon ? These balls fell from the atmosphere."

6. WINTER IN CANADA.

BY MRS. J. L. LEPROHON.

Nay, tell me not that with shivering fear,
You Ehrink froin the thought of wintering here;
That the cold intense of our winter time,
Is severe as that of Siberian chime;
And if wishes could waft across the sea,
To-night in your English home you would be.

Remember, no ledgcs there now are briglht
With verdure, or blossoms of hawthorn white;
In damp sodden fields, or bare garden beds,

No daisies or cowslips sliew their fair heads;
Whilst cold chlllig i winds and skies of daik hue,
Tell, in En!gland, as elsewhere, 'tis winter too.

Raise your eyes to our skies of azure hue,
Admire thîtir gleamning, lletaillet blue,
Look rouînd on the c: thi obel in bridial white,
All glittering n' flashing with diamonds bright,
Wlilst o'erhead, her lover and lron, tlie suu,
Shines brightly as e'er in smuimnier he's done.

In a graceful sleigh, drawn by spîiited steed,
You glide o'er the sinow 'witl lightniinag speed,
Wlilst fromn hariaues decked with >ilvery bells,
In sweet showers the sound on hile elear îîir swells,
And thc keen bracirg breeze with vigour ife,
Sends quick through your veins warmn streas of lite.

On, on with your snow shoe, so strong and liglxt,
Thick blaiket coat-s Eh of scarlet bright,
And away o'er the deep and untrodden sniow,
Through wood, o'er mountaiin, untranmmelled to go.
Through lone narrow paths wlhere iii years long fled,
The Indian passed with light active tread.

Wlat I dare to rail at our snow-stormis- oh, fie 1
Pray view theim with poet's or artist's eye,
Watch each pearly flake as it falls fron above,
Like snowy plumes from sone spotless dove,
Clohing all objects in ermiiie of air,
Far purer than that wiiieh mionarchs wear.

Have you not witne-sed our glorious nights,
So brilliant. vithi gleaîming Northern liglhts,
Quick flashing and darting acrcss the sky,
W bilst afar off, in the starry Ieavens high,
The bhining moon pours down streauis of light,
O'er the silent earth robed in dazzling white.

There are tines, ton, our woods show woDIrous sights,
Such as are rcad of il, Arabi aîn n-glht,
Wlien branch ani b.gh ie all ltiden with geins,
Bitbt as those thait, deck Eaeteî n <ddne;
And the sun sheds a bl.aze of dtzd.ling liglt,
On i uby, upal, and diamond bright.

But tarry till Spring on Canadian shore,
You'l l lail at o0ir wint ers then no mne-
New health and fresh life through your veins shall glow,
spire o(f pieringiig wiids-spite (f ice and snouw,
An<l I'd vienture to pronise in truth, my f ind,
T'u·ill not bc the hist tiat vih us you'1l spend.

1. THE INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF SCHOOL
HOUSES.

Much bas been said and written, of late, on this subject. And
after all the importance thrown around it by educators, men capable
of knowing its importance, there exists, in many parts of our State,
a most lamentable indifference in regard to it. Even in many of
our villages, where external appearance is scrupulously consulted,
internal arrangements are much disregarded.

There are but very few who seem to realise that the structure of
the school room bas anything to do with the formation of the mental
habits of the children, coufined day after day, within it. Indeed,
many seenm to forget that the mind is a principle of habit at all, and
hence have but little about the influence brought to bear upon it.
There is a vague idea that the mind of the child must, necessarily,
conform to certain principles, of its own accord, and by the force of
its own action, no matter what its surroundings. But surely this is
a great mistake. Surrounding influences have as much to do in
forning the mental habits of the child, as in shaping the course of
manhood. Who bas not felt, more or less, the force of circumstan-
ces, in shaping his course of life? And where is the man whose
habits, physical, mental, or religious, have not been very materially
affected by his surroundings in life ?

The most conmon fault, I think, in the structure of school
houses, is, what is termed the "long seat " systemn. This is very
common in our rural districts. Children are huddled together, six
or eight on a seat, and then required to study ! It i. impossible. I
do not believe that one in tien of those who call themselves men and
women, could study under the same circumstances. How can
children study, when they are necessarily interrupted, every few
minutes ? Every class that is called to recite, creates a perfect con-
fusion throughout the school. One or two, leaving a seat, disturb
all the other3 on that seat.

Suppose a scholar to be studying a lesson. The powers of his
mind are just being concentrated on it, and he is beginningto think,
when, all of a sudden, " Let me out," or, " Let me in," scatters
bis thoughts to the winds. Again and again he resumes his study,
and as often ho is interrupted. Is it surprising that a chi3d, under
such circumstances, can not hold his mind to his lesson EHow
mnany men or wonen, in society generally, would have sufficient
mental disciplne to do it, were they to take the child's place. I ap-
prehend but few. And not one mai in ten, or one child in a hun-
dred, can be tanght the habit of mental concentration and conîtinual
application, with such surroundings.

But what is a sehool fox, if it be not to teach chidren to think ?
The mere knowledge of the branches pursuîed, is but a secondary
mnatter. IL is the developmnent and power of mind, that we should
strive to secure. And whatever means the teacher xeeds to enable
him to turnx out men and woxnen of mental strength and correct
moral culture, should be cheerfully furnislhed. And when the ex-
pense of a good, convenient school room is but little, if any, more
than that of an inconvenient one-one that tends to murder rather
than educate the pupils confined within it, surely it is a great wrong,
by mere indifference, to deprive the children of that means of im-
provement.

Will not school officers look more closely to this matter ? Many
districts are losing much. yearly, for the want of a few dollars in het-
tering the internal structure of their school house. I heard a
teacher remark, last week, "If those seats lhad been fixed, last fall,
I could have earned the district from fifty to one hundred dollars
more than I have done." Ten dollars would have " fixed" the
seats, I presume ; and there would have been a gain by the district,
of at least forty dollars. This is iot an isolated case. A man can
always do more with a good tool than lie can with a poor one.-H.,
in Fesnsylvania &hool Journal.

FOR UPPER CANADA.1862.]
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OUR NEW AND BETTER SCHOOL HOUSES.
In many parts of the West there is a decided demand for better

school houses. It is time that all the old structures-rude and
inconvenient-should pass away, and make room for more neat and
better adapted buildings of modern times. School-houses should
not be the last to show the improvements of a country. But it is
often the case in wealthy and growing communities that the school-
house is the last building reconstructed in such ample proportions
and style as to be in harmony with the improved condition of the
country. This does not shew the true spirit of intelligence-or even
exhibit ordinary sagacity ; for an intelligent and far-seeing commu-
nity will look first after the educatioi of the children. The condi-
tion of a school-house and the school in a neighbourhood reveals
more of the character of that neighborhood than is generally sup-
posed. In many districts, the people are abundantly able to build,
but they do not seeni to feel the need. We hope they will arouse
themselves at once, and that many new school houses will be the re-
sult. -Northwestern Home and School Journal.

OUR RURAL SCHOOL HOUSES.
In all our travels we have found but very few that should not be

indicted and burnt ! Small, pent up, unventilated, and furnished
with back-breaking benches, they are as uninviting to the child as a
prison, and should never be entered with either its own or any in
telligent parent's consent. But this is not all ; the exterior is
almost universally repulsive. Think of an old bald red school house,
when there are so many pleasing forns and colors that are just about
as cheap. Think too of the location of most of our school-houses-
stuck down in some low, quaggy spot, where it is impossible foi
children to be healthy, or up in bold relief on some barren knob,
without a suitable enclosure, and without either a shade tree or a
flower-bed any where near. There it stands-the old red, or un
painted shanty-reared by stupid, stingy tax-payers, who see thE
advantage of building good barns for their horses, and cripple thE
bodies, and cramp, and stint, and disease the minds of their children
because they have no apparent cash value in the market !-a humi
liating evidence of the short-sighted folly of the parents of ou
youth, and a burning shame and disgrace to the barbarian sentimen
of the country. - Wisconsin Farmer.

4. ORNAMENTAL TREES SHOULD BE AROUND THE
HOUSE.

Around every dwelling, there should be a plantation of ornamen
tal trees, oaks, elms, maples, firs, and, indeed, all the various specie
of indigenous trees with which Providence has so beneficentli
blessed our land. Nothing adds more to the beauty and desirable
ness of a country residence than the presence of this splendi
creation ; even the humblest cottage derives a sort of elegance fron
them and becomes an object of interest by the mere charm of asso
ciation. Many of our forest trees, of the deciduous kind, are un
surpassed in elegance and are easily obtained and propagated so as t
place them within the reach of every person. The elm is a vigorou
and rapid grower ; so, also, is the oak, in all its species, the mapl
and the glossy beech. Of shrubs and evergreens, there are innu
merable varieties, all of which bear transplanting, and flouris
vigorously on almost every description of soil.

DR. NICHOLAS MURRAY (KIRWAN) IN COLLEGE.
Dr. Murray pursued his collegiate course at Williamstown, durin

the presidency of that acute and accomplished critic, the Rev. D
Griffin. In his fourth year he was brouaht into more immediat
contact with the venerable President, whose duty it was to examin
and criticise the written exercises of the graduating class. D
Murray, when a young main, and even down to the day of his la
illness, wrote a free, round and beautiful hand, and the exerciseà
this time which was to undergo the scrutiny of his venerated precel
tor, had been prepared with uncommon neatness and accuracy, D
Griffin was accustomed to use a quill pen with a very broad nib. i
troduced into his august presence, young Murray, with a becomin
diffidence, presented his elegantly written piece for the ordeal. T]
discerning eye of the President passed quickly over the first sentenc
and with a benignant look he turned to his pupil, and said in h
peculiar way: "Murray, what do you mean by this first sentence?
Murray answered blushingly: "I mean so and so sir." " Then sa
so, Murray."-and, at the same time, drew his heavy pen throug
line after line, striking out about one-third of it.

Having carefully read the next sentence, the inexorable critic aga
inquired: "Murray-what do you mean by this?" He trembling
replied: "Doctor, I mean so and so." "Please, just say so,"
striking out again about one-half of the beautifully written pag

In this way, with his broad nib, (which made no mean mark,) he
proceeded to deface the nice clean paper of the young collegian, so
that at the close of the exercise the erasures nearly equalled all that
remained of the carefully prepared manuscript.

This trying scene was not lost upon Murray. He considered it
one of the most important events of his college course. It taught
him to think and write concisely; and when he had any thing to say
to SAY IT, in a simple, direct, and intelligent manner. Indeed,
much that distinguished him as one of our most vigorous and pointed
writers may be attributed to that early lesson," SAY so, Murray."-
Correspondence of Newv York Observer.

REMARKS.--The above containsan important lesson for teachers of
composition. Excessive wordiness is the great fault of young writers.
Many a composition of four pages might easily be condensed into a
dozen lines without the loss of a single idea. It also contains a hint
to contributors. Lengthy articles can easily be reduced to proper
dimensions by using the " broad nib" of Dr. Griffin. A good rule
for composing is to have something to say and then say it in as few
words as possible. Then review, striking out every superfluous word
or sentence.--Ohio Educational Monthly.

6. COLLECTION OF SOHOOL RATES.
THE CHIEF StJPERINTENDENT 0F EDUCATION FOR U. C. (ÂPPELLAKT)

IN THE MÂTTER 0F M'LEÂN V. FARRELL.
8 chool Taxes.-Right to collect after the expiration of the year.-

b .Appealfrom the Division Court, Courtty of Elgin.
- Held, on appeal hy the Chief Superintendent of Education, that a

r colector of school taxes might lu 1861 collect by distress the
ý? taxes for 1859 and 1860, not baving made bis final retumu of sucb

a taxes in arrear, and helng still collector ; and
-Semble, that in this case the plaintiff, who complained of the seizure,

e having led to it by bis own conduct, the proceeding should in
e the Division Court have heen upheld at ail events.

Il This was an appeal under "lThe Upper Canada Common Sehool
Act," Consol. Stats. U. C., ch. 64, sec. 108, froni a judgment of

r the Judge of the Connty Court of Elgin, by tbe Chief Superin-
It tendent of Education.

The action was brought in the Division Court, for solling a cow
belonging to the defendant, for the payment of school taxes. It
appeare I that the seizure was made for school taxes for the years
1859 and 1860. Defendant swore that tbe rate-bill was given to
bum, as collecter, in 1860, to collect, as the rate for 1859 : that ho

- went to the plaintiff, who promised to pay in~ a few days; but put
às hlm off from timo to time, until at hast ho was compelled to soul.
y It was objected at the trial that the taxes imposed ln 1859 and 1800
acould not ho collected in 1801. The warrant was produced, and

ýd shewed that the plaintiff was taxed in 1859 for school taxes, $6 73 ;
n and in 1860, for $40 20. The leamned judge beld that the defendant
D- being funcvtus offlcio s0 f ar as these taxes were concerned, the sale

-- was illegal ; buti considering the plaintiff 's conduct had heen un-
bo reasonable, ho gave judgment in his favour for $11 only, being the
is amount for wbicb the cow bad been sold, witbout costs.
le B. -A. Harrison, for the appeal, cited Consol. Stats. U. C., ch. 64,
i- sec. 27, sub-sec. 2, soc. 127 ; ch. 55, sec. 93-112 ; Newberry v.

ih Stephens et al., 16 U. C.- R. 65 ; Chief Suporintendent of Sehools
v. McRae, 12 U. C. R. 525.

No one appeared on the other side.
ROBINSON, C. J., delivered tho judgment of the cort.-We do

not 500 wby Newberry v. Stephens (16 U. C. R. 65) should not
g govemu this case, but we have not the case fuily before ns on the
ýr. evidenco. Was the defendant a colector of the scbool trustees
te only, or a township collector 1 It doos not appear whether the

iîo township collector bad or bad not made up bis final return for 1859,
r. wben ho acted in this matter. The defendant was collector, it

,st seems, when ho seized and sold the cow, and when these rates were
at due. It is not sbewn wbether ho sold for the rates of 1859 only, or
p- for those of 1860 also. Either way, the object of the act 18 to
ýr. prevent the colector, after ho bas made bis final returi and stated
n- bis inability to collect any certain assessment in arrear, which would
ig lead perbaps to some proceeding of another kind being taken for

h0 coliecting the money, froni going ou and collecting the armear bim-
le, self, and 'thus producing confusion by a double proceeding. Hoe
ils it doos not appear that any final eturu of this tax had been made

?>as an arrear incapable of helng coilected lu the ordinary mariner,
ay and we do not se0 wby the collector might not go on and make it;
gb and at any rate in this case, as in others in the division court, tbe

judge conld give sncb judgment as law and eqnity might roquire,
ini and 80 might bave upheld a proceeding to whicb the plaintiff's own
;ly conduct and the indulgence sbewn to bu sooni te bave led.
- We reverse the judgmient, but do not give costs of the appeal.
re. Appeal allowed, without costs.
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No. 17.-CORNELIUS CONWAY FELTON, Esq., LL.D.

Born at Newbury, Mass., November 6, 1807, died at Chester,1
Pa., February 26, 1862. He graduated at Harvard in 1827, and
after five years teaching, partly as tutor at Harvard, he in 1832
became College Professor of Greek at that institution ; and in 1834
he was appointed Eliot Professor of Greek Literature. That post4
lie resignied two years ago, being chosen President of the University.1
Bis literary labors have been various, consisting largely of contribu-
tions to the journals of the day, North A mnerican, the Christian Ex-
aminer, and the New American Cyclopedia, as well as lectures and
addresses. lis best known works are his editions of Homer, and
of some of the works of Eschylus, Isocrates, and Aristophanes ; he
lie also composed a Greek Reader. He assisted Longfellow in thei
compilation of the 'Poets and Poetry of Europe,' and translated and
edited several valuable European books, chief of which nay be
mentioned, Menzel's German Literature and Guyot's Earth and
Man. His labors for education were not confined to his own college,
he was a member of the Massachusetts Board of Education, a regent
of the Snuthsonian Institution, and was warmly interested in popu-
lar education. He died of enlargement of the heart, not yet old in
years, though old in labors and in honor.

No. 18.-REv. THOMAS HARTWELL HORNE, B.D.
The author of Horne's Introduction to the Bible, died January

27th, at the age of 81. His first work was a little treatise issued in
1800, written when he was only 18 ; he had therefore been an author
over 60 years. Allibone lists 41 books published by him, beside
which he wrote numerous sermons and articles for reviews, etc.

No. 19.-PRINCE WINDISCHGRATZ.
Two of Europe's most famous political characters have recently

died at an advanced age, both having taken an active part in the
contest with the first Napoleon ; identified themselves thoroughly
with the absolutist interest, and lived to see a new generation tram-
ple upon the fabric constructed with so much labor by the Congress
of Vienna. One was an Austrian warrior-statesman ; the other a
diplomatist. Prince Windischgratz was born in 1786, enjoyed the
unenvied reputation of having been the greatest bombarder of civil-
ized capital cities in his day. He was a descendant of the famous
Wallenstein, and a genuine aristocrat. In 1813 and 1814 he was
actively engaged in the war by which Napoleon was driven out of
Germany and expelled froin France. But all his laurels withered
in the Hungarian campaign of 1849, and since then he has lived in
retirement, having declined the office of Governor of Bohemia tend-
ered him by the Austrian government. AA the commander who
ordered the execution of Robert Blum, his memory will bo held in
little respect by liberals of Europe.

No. 20.-COUNT NESELRODE.
Count Neselrode had reached the age of eighty-two years at the

time of his death. He was born on board a Russian frigate in the
port of Lisbon, and baptized in the Protestant faith. Resigning
early military life for diplomacy-the profession of his father and
grandfather-he gained the esteem of Alexander I., and after the
war of 1812, was entrusted with the bureau of foreign affairs. In
1814 be signed the capitulat:on of Paris, by which Bonaparte was
expelled from the government, and took a prominent part at the
Congress of Vienna. The influence of no single mind was more felt
in European politics than Neselrode's for the next forty years ; but
the charm of Russian superiority, which he conjured up with so
much effect, was broken by the Crimean war ; and it is a curious
instance of the law of recompenses that this veteran diplomatist
should have been employed to negociate the next great treaty of
Paris, in 1856, by which the Holy Alliance arrangement was declared
to be broken up, and Russia reduced to a condition of only second
among equals. Neselrode was one of the richest subjects in Europe.

1. THE SEAL FISHERY OF LABRADOR.
From a recent article in Harper's M1fagazine, entitled "Three

Months in Labrador," we gather the following information respect-
ing one of the most important industrial pursuits of the North.
country :

The seal fishery of Labrador is valued at $1,500,000 per annum,
and is wholly prosecuted by Newfoundland vessels, with the excep-

tion of perhaps a dozen that sail from Canada and other Provinces.
The huntlng ground lies between the 49th and 52d parallels of lati-
tude, and the season of catching extends from March to May, inclu-
sive. The average fare of successful vessels is two thousand seals,
though as many as eight thousand have been taken ; but of upward
of four hundred vessels that yearly engage in sealing not more than
sixty make remunerative voyages, and many suffer heavy losses.
Hence the business is altogether a lottery. Nevertheless, the chances
of large gains are so seductive that sealers' berths, in vessels "up
for the ice," command a premium of froin $8 to $20. The meu so
engaged obtain their outfit (which includes clothing, guns amunition
&c,) on credit, the cost of which Ls deducted from their earnings at
the end of their voyage ; and they not unfrequently find a balance
of $125 in their favour at the close of the season. Yet they are for-
tunate if, after their accounts are squared, they do not find them-
selves in debt to the vessel or at least with emty pockets. The ex-
pense of the outfit is borne by the owners of the vessel. The cap-
tain receives no wages, but is allowed a tare of ten cents on every
seal caught. When this is deducted one-half fare is divided among
the crew, and the other half falls to the owners. The average price
per seal is $3 50. Consequently, a fare of two thousand seals,
worth $7,000, yields to the owners and crew $3,325 each, and to the
captain $350.

Sealing vessels are sheathed with iron and extra planked about
the bows to protect them from the ice. On reaching the ground
they are warped into channels cut through the ice, where they lie
snugly moored until warm weather breakes it up. Then the sealers,
singly and in sinall parties, each man armed with a heavy iron-spik-
ed bat, and muffled to bis eyes in furs, go forth in quest of victims.
These lie quietly sunning themselves near their breathing holes,
often a hundred together, uttering doleful cries and frog-like croaks.
Upon some hammock a sentinel is ever on the alert to warn of ap.
proaching danger. But the hunters, creeping stealthily, and taking
advantage of the wind and inequalities of surface, rush upon them
at the first alarm, dealing death-blows right and left among the
affrighted herd, who wriggle hurriedly over the ice, and tumble
floundering into their holes. The old seals generally escape as their
movements are wonderfully quick ; but many of the young are kill-
ed. These are dexterously "sculped," stripped of their blubber
and pelts, which come off entire ; the bloody carcases are left to glut
the starveling bears and Arctic foxes, and the pelts rolled up and
dragged away to.the vesseL After the ice breaks up the seals are
shot from boats in open water, where they are found disporting.

There are various kinds of seals, among which are the harbor,
ranger, jar, hood, doter, bedlamer, harpe, blue and square flipper ;
differing as greatly im size and physiognomy as members of the
human family. There are canine andfeline looking seals ; seals with
round smooth heads cropped like a prize-fighter's, and seals with
patriarchal beards and long flowing locks; pensive-looking seals,
and seals fierce and long tusked ; little seals three feet long, and
monsters upwards of eight feet long, weighing a thousand pounds.
Selah ! The hood seal when attacked throws up a thick bullet -proof
hood or shield before its face, and whichever way a gun is presented
this defence is always opposed, the animal moving dexterously from
side to side with every movement of bis assailant. &n effective
wound must be given directly under the ear, and it requires an ex-
pert marksman to bit him there. The harpe is most esteemed, and
commands a market price of $7 to $8. He is a first-class pugilist,
and always shows fight, rising on bis hind flippers, dodging the bat
skilfully, and often seizing it from bis assailant's hand. He is very
tenacious of life, and, when worsted, frequently feigns death. At
such times the unsuspecting sealer, stooping over to "sculp" him,
is liable to serious injury. Sometimes they have been completely
diseinbowelled.

Seals whelp in March, and suckle their young. They are in good
condition at all seasons, but are seldom taken after July as they mi-
grate to more northern regions, returning in December. In early
summer they are caught in strong large meshed nets. They consti.
tute an important article of food to the settlers and Esquimaux, and
to the latter are indispensable. The blubber i exceedingly fat, and
being cut into stripes and thrown into vats, a large quantity of oil
1s obtained by natural drainage. The residue is tried out by heat.
It is extensively used for machinery, both in Europe and the United
States, but is sold under a different name. Its value is about fifty
cents per gallon.

2. THE SEALS OF SPITZBERGEN.
A full.sized Spitzbergen seal, in good condition, is about nine and

a half or ten feet long, by six or six and a half feet in circumference
and weighs six hundred pounds or upwards. The skin and fat
amount to about one-half the total weight. The blubber lies in one
layer of two or three inches thick, underneath the skin, and yields
about one-half of its own weight of fine oi. The value of a seal, of
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course, varies vith the state of the oil market all over the world ;
but at the time of which I write, oil being unusually cheap, they
only averaged five or six dollars apiece ; but still, the fact of the

animals being of some use contributed to render the chase of them

much more exciting, as nothing can be more distasteful or unsatis-

factory to the feelings of a truc sportsman than taking the life of

anything which is to be of no use when dead.

From what I have heard, I am inclined to suspect that a good
many of the shipwrecks which happen in Spitzbergen are caused wil-

fully, in order to defraud the insurance offices. These vessels are

principally insured in Hamburg, and, I believe, the rate of insu-

rance is as high as seven per cent.; although one would think that

even that was little enough for the unavoidable risk of such a danger-
ous voyage, without taking into consideration the impunity with

which such nefarious proceedings as those to which I have alluded

are perpetrated.

1. MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL.

Make your home beautiful-bring to it flowers,
Plant thein around you io bud and to bloom;

Let them give life to vour loneliest hours,
Let themn bring light to enliven your gloom.

Make your own world-one that never sorrowed,
Of mursic, sunshine, and glad sumer air,

A home.world whose forehcad care never has furrowed,
And whose cheeks of bright beauty shahl ever be fair,

lake your home beautiful-weave round its portal
Wreaths of the jessamine and delicate sprays

Of red-fruitcd woodbine, with joy inurnortal,
That bleses and brightens wherever it strays;

Gather the blossoms, too-one little flower,
Varied vebena or sweet mtigrnoette,

Stdl mnay bring bloom to your desolate bower
Still may be something to love and to pet.

Make your home beautiful-gather the roses
That board up the sunshine with exquisite art

Perchance they mîay pour as your darkest day closes,
That soft summruer sunshine down into your heart;

If yon can do so-oh, make it an Eden
Of beauy and gladness-remember 'tis wise,

'Twill teach you to long for that home you are needing,
That heaven of beauty beyond the skies.

Make your home beautiful--sure 'tis a duty-
Cailup y our littie ones, teach them to walk

in hand witi the wandering Angel of Beauty.
Encourage their spirits with nature to talk,

Gather thei round you and let themr be learning.
Lessons that drop from the delicate wings

Of the bird and butterfly--ever returuing
To Ilim who has made ail these beautiful things.

Make home a hive where all beautiful feelings
Cluster like bees, and their honey dev bring;

Make it a temple of holy revealing-,
And love iî> lrigbt angel with 'shadowing wing,'

Thcn -shalitt be, wicn, atar on life's bilvows,
Wherever voor tenest tossed children are flang,

'a ililoi g for the shade of the bere ' weeping willow,
And -ing the sweet songs whici their mothers had sung.

2. MAKE YOUR HOMES BEATIFUL.

The man who is devoid of local pride, has very littie pleasure in

this world. The mai who dos not make an effort to adorn his home,
and thus assist in îaking the whole city attractive, is not a good
citizen. The providing of the common necessaries of life, does not
comlîprise the care of a family ; food and raiment, shelter from the
heat and protection from the cold, arc not really the essentials of
happiness. Al these it is the duty of every man to provide. When
he fails to do so, there is a law to compel hn- and when he is not
able to gather these comforts for his fanily, there is a charity made
sacred and incumubeut by nature as well as necessity, that is always
prompt to bestow these on the needy. But it is the beautiful that
makes hone really happy, the little acts that please the eye. A
twig cultivated teoear a single bud, often delights the eye and over-
flows the soul with more pleasure, than a glutton's dish or avain fool's

attire. It is the beautiful that elevates man. What a world this

would be, were it not for the beaftiful ? There would be no love to
cheer and chasten, no devotion to inspire confidence, ne hope to
establish faith in one another. Without the beautiful, the world
wouid be, if not a wild chaos, a reality too stern for man to endure.
It is the beautiful that dissipates this sternness. A home made
beautiful by contentment, is of itself adorned and madce more attrac-
tive than those where liveried hands raise the latch, and conduct you
through halls of gilded brightness to chambers of satin and damask.
Those are not beautiful homes to our conception of the beautiful,
unless love lights the flame on the altar, and peace imparts its sweet
incense to ail within. Added to this, the hands muist contribute
their share towards creating and mu!tiplying the beautiful in this
world. And this is easily accomplished. It costs nothing but time,
involves only a little patience, and the beautiful springs around us
like the magic creations of a fairy dream.-Exchange.

3. THE BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS !

Why does not everbody have a geranium, a rose, or some other
flower in the window ? It is very cheap, next to nothing if you
raise it from seed or slip, and is a beauty and a companion. As
charming Leigh Hunt says, it sweeterns the air, rejoices the eye,
links you with nature and innocence, and is sonething to love you
in return ; it cannot hate you, it cannot utter a hateful word, even
for neglectinrg it, for though it is all beauty, it has no vanity ; and
living, as it does, purely to do you good and afford you pleasure,
how can you neglect it ?

4. THE NECESSITY OF RECREATION.
Games, gayeties, sports, spectacles, there will be, as long as men

have limbs, eyes, or ears. The developmnent here is as natural as it
is in the arts. Yo might as well talk of extirpating music and
painting, as of driving the comnon amusements out of the world.
Now, there are abuses of these things. What are we to say of the
abuses i " Let therm crush down and destroy the things themselves,"
do we say? But they cannot. Then let them be eut off. There is
really nothing else to be done. Elevate, refine, purify the public
amusements. Let religion recognise and restrain them. Let it not,
as is too common, drive thea to license and extravagance ; but let
it throw around theim its gentle and holy bonds, to make themi pure,
cheerful, healthfull, helpful to the great ends of life. What a
blessed thing for the world were it, if its amusements could thus be
rescued, redeemed, and brought into the service of its virtue and
piety !

5. ON WOUNDING THE FEELINGS OF OTHERS.
TRANSLATED FROM THE ITALTAN.

The ideal life of man is composed more of recollections and anti-
cipations than of actual sensations, so that lie cannot succeed in
piercing the shadows of the future, except with the torch of the
past in his hand.

The thought of the good we have possessed, and may possess,
becoies pleasing to us.

To prove with what sweet sensations the mermory of things dear
to us fils the mind, let us recall the story of that English merchant,
established at St. Petersburgh, who, animated by the strong love of
his courntry, had a large quantity of earth brouglht froma Great
Britain, as ballast to ships. With this ie hîad the paths in his
garden covered, so that when wailkinig along them ho miight have the
pleasure of feeling lie was upon English ground.

Hence one part of politeness consists in so acting and speaking as
to excite pleasant and agreeable recollections in the ,,jinds of others.
For to be reminded of misfortunes is painful, unless there results
from the recollection suchu courage as will enable us to overcome
them.

Thus it is the height of rudeness so to talk that mournful or diE-
agreeable recollections may be excited in the minds of the listeners.
For example, to remind a husbarnd of the misconduct of his wife,
a merchant of his former bankruptcy, a gentleman of an insult that
he had received, or a mother of the loss of ber son.

And therefore the custom that obtains in Enrgland is far fromn a
polite one, which prescribes that the birthday of the Queen shall be
celebrated by as many discharges of cannon as she has years of age.
This public and solemn calculationi surely cannot be pleasing to
those queens wlio have passed the brightest years of their lives, and
are progressing towards old age. Such a reminder is rather a severe
moral lesson than an act of homage.

Hence it may be perceived, that the customn of wearing mourning
is not without its inconveniences. In fact, while medicine and
philosophy would both advise the bereaved mnother to put away from
her thouglhts the image of her lost son, so that the wounds of her
soul might cicatrize, custom compels her to put herself in mourning
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which recalls the memory of the dead at every moment. At ap
period when family affections were stronger than at present, or, its
may be, when the wish to make a pompous display of them wasp
greater, the laws wcre constrained to mark the limits of mourning,f
so that the public sensibility might not be continually wounded by
lugubrious ideas.

The degrees of rudeness correspond to the degrees of grief at-

tached to the recollections excited by the rude speech or action.

Thus, when a prince received the ambassadors of a friendly nationc

in au apartment decorated with pictures of the battles in which theyc
had been defeated, lie certaiiily committed a most unpolite act.t
But when Albonius, King of Loibardy, after having drunk fromc

the skull of Cumbund (whom he had beheaded), the father of Rosa-f
mond, who had since become bis wife-when he, having thus drunk,c
passed the skull full of wine to his wife, saying, " Drink with yourt
father, Rosamond," he showed himself not only rude but barbar-
ously cruel.

Two guns, however different in size, do not require, in order to
be fired, different quantities of heat-a single spark suflices for
both. For the same reason, the smallest act may arouse the most
mournful feelings. When Dionysius, fallen from the throne of
Syracuse, was living as a schoolmaster at Corinth, one of the inhabi-
tants of that city went to him, and stopping in the threshold of the
door affected to shake his robe, so as to show that he carried no
poignard concealed about his garmeuts. Now, as this was the
action with which they always approached the tyrant, it therefore
reminded Dionysius of his tyranny, the hatred of the people, his
lost throne, and his present abasement.

As the same act or the sanie saying may awake in one person

pleasant memories, and in another painful ones, so it is necessary to
know the sentiments of the person with whom you are conversing,
in order that you nay not be exposed to the danger of offending or
embitteriug hini without knowing it. Whoever looked Caligula full
in the face nortally offended him, because such an act reninded
him of the baldness which he was anxious to conceal from all.
Whoever looked Scipio Africanus full in the face gave hii the
greatest pleasure, because his baldness revealed a warlike scar-
a monument of his glory and his valour.

Finally, politeness forbids us to revive, or to reproach others with
those faults whieh a long penitence lias cancelled. The civil laws
thenselves, in order to preserve peace between citizens, condemns
these reproofs, even wheu founded on truth, and establish, although
too absolutely, the principle that "the truth of a libel does not ex-

" I~.-,

pected. Alternately, and in great abundance have been its joys and
sorrows ; such is the law of humanity. But it has Leen in the hap-
piest days, and in the most brilliant success of my career that I have
found the insufficiency of public life. The political world is cold
and calculating ; the affairs of government are lofty, and powerfully
impress the thought ; but they cannot fill the soul, which lias often
more varied and more pressing aspirations than those of the most
ambitious politician. It longs for a happiness more intimate, more
complete, and more tender than that which all thelabors and triumphs
of active exertion and public importance can bestow. What I know
to-day, at the end of my race, I felt when it began and during its
continuance-even in the midst of great undertakings, domestic af-
fectionis form the basis of life ; and the most brilliant career has
only superficial andincomplete enjoyments, if a stranger to the happy
ties of family and friendship."

7. DAVID AND HOMER-CONTEMPORARIES.
David and Homer were cotemporaries. Both were poets of sur-

passing genius ; the one the sweetest singer of Israel, the other the
epic bard of Greece. Both flourished in the same rude era ; the
former dwelling on the hills of Judea, the latter wandering over the
mountains of Thessaly. Both breathed soul-stirring strains. The
one in Hebrew psalnody, the other in Heroic verse. Both sang in
devotion to the Deity ; the one in out-gushing praises of Jehovah,
the other in lofty eulogiums of demi-gods.

Both alike wrote in elegant diction,-displayed unparalleled verra-
tility of thought, searched out the fountains of nature for striking
metaphors, exhibited the depth of eloquence, exhaled the soul of
poetry.

Both were religious ; but the one reverenced the thunders of
Sinai, and the other adored the thunderer of Olympus. David sang
of that God who had led the hosts of Israel; Homer praised the
gods who fought with men around the walls of Trcy. David ap-
plauded the deeds of virtuous men ; Homer praised the acts of de-
mons. David's God was the Eource of purity ; Homer's gods were
slaves of infamîy. David's heroes were the good and lenevolent ;
Homer's heroea were the vicious and despotic. David w'as a disci-
ple of the pure religion ; Homer was the slave of superstitious
idolat,1y.

SucE being the case, let the christian teacher in christian schools,
tell his pupil so. Where Homer is read, there, also, should David

cuse it.'-uc~,w-~liei.-Melehcoise Gioio--6 nuova uataeo.

8. RECENT GEOGRAPHlICAL NOTES.

6. ESTIMATE OF PUBLIC LIFE BY PUBLIC MEN.

Many have left the calni and dignified pursuits of the scholar for (Coudensed from the Independent).
the din of public life; and teachers are not wanting who sigh for Dr. Mouat, of the Bengal army, communicates to the Royal
the distinctions conferred by civil and military office. It would be Geographical Society information respecting the natives of the
well for worthy teacher?, affiicted with such human weakness, to Andaman Islands, a mountainous and volcanic group in the Bay
cultivate a higiher esteem for their own sublime duties. Some one of Bengal. The natives have been deemed ferocious cannibals;
remarks of our great Arnold, "It is a pity that Arnold, who is fit but, though varlike, they are not cannibals, nor utterly savage.
for a statesman, should spend his days in teaching boys." His Their average is 4 ft. 9 inches. They do not appear to be allied to
noble reply was, "It is greater to be a maker of statesmen than to the Papuans, or to the Negroes, or to any known raoe. Prof. Owen
be a statesman !" For one, we are not willing to admit that there says that they show peculiarly excellent physical development,
can be a higlier office in any State than that of a teacher who de- except in size.
votes himself wholly to his work. It appears that Messrs. Burke and Mills, who perished recently

Says Dr. South, one of En2land's greatest divines, "I look upon in an exploration of Australia, died through the neglect of officials

an able, well-principled school master as one of the most meritorions who broke up a frontier depôt of provision arranged for them, be-
subjects in any prince's dominions." And our own Channing cause they did not believe that the explorers could get through
writes that, "To teach, whether by word or action, is the greatest the wilderness. They did, however, struggle throughi, and then
function on earth." Such thoughts should keep down any unholy died of want.

ambition-that sin by which angels fell-when it comes to the Capt. R. F. Burton bas been appointed British consul at Fernando
teacher in his weaker hours, and makes him think of leaving blis Po, and has explored the Abbeokuta river, which he found navigable
charge for the thorny path of political life. to a place called Aso, where a ridge of rocks crosses it.

We may further be instructed by the learned Guizot, the great When the missionaries Krapf and Rebmanî, in 1847, reported the
French statesman, the ablest of Louis Phillippe's ininisters, whose existence of Mts. Keuia and Kilmandjaro, in the south-east part of
morals were as pure as his views were broad and comprehensive. Central Africa, their report was doubted by some whose theory that
In the third volume of his Memoirs, just publisbed, he gives the there is ino central range of mountains there was danaged by the
following estinate of the insufficiency and hollowness of public life. statement. A recent survey of Kilmandjaro by triangulation from
Is is a modern commentary on the "Vanity of Vanities " of the Mombas and partial ascent of the mountain gives better knowledge
wisest of ancient ionarchs :- of it. Baron Von der Decken and Mr. R. Thornton, the latter

" I have been strongly attached to political life, and have applied formerly with Livingstone, spent nineteen days in survey of the

myself to it with ardor. I have devoted to public duties, without mountain, ascending it 8000 ft., and ascertaining its height to be
hesitation, the sacrifices and efforts they demanded fron me ; but 21,000 ft., the upper 3000 ft. being covered with snow. The prob-
these pursuits have ever been far indeed from satisfying my desires. ability seems to increase that this range is the source of the Nile.
It is not that I complain of the incidental trials. 1lany public ser- A Frencli traveler, Tremaux, has returned froni an exploration of
vants have spoken with bittelness of the disappointments they Asia Minor, in which he determined the sites of forty Greek cities,
have experienced, the reverse! they have undergone, the severities examined their remains, and obtained many valuable antiquarian
of fortune and the ingratitude of men. I have nothing of the kind relics, inscriptions, coins, etc. He reports the city of Perga, in
to say, for I have never acknowledged such sentiments. However Pamphylia, in a wonderful state of preservation, with its original
violently I may have been stricken, I have never found men more walls and tbwers standing, and rich porticoes and public buildings so
blinud or ungrateful, or my political destiny more harsh than I ex- far preserved as to afford unusual opportunity for the antiquarians.
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Evidence is reported to be accumulating against the accuracy of
DuChaillu's estimates of distances and locations in his rambles in
Western Africa. Some Englishmen are organizing an expedition
into that region to verify or correct his statements.

A manuscript map has been discovered which shows that the
northwest coast of Australia was discovered in 1601 by a Portuguese
named Manoel Godinho de Heredia. This date is five years earlier
than the earliest previously-known discovery by the Dutch. The
king of Portugal has conferred the honor of knighthood of the Tower
and Sword upon Mr. R. H. Major, of the British Museum, for mak-
ing this discovery.-Illinois Teacher.

9. PARROTT GUN.
The parrot gun is named after its inventor, Mr. R. P. Parrott, of

West-Point foundry. The Scientific A merican describes it as " a
cast-iron muzzle-loading rifled gun [i.e cannon] with a wrought-iron
reïnforce shrunk on, and with its breech made of a separate steel
pin," ivhich is made into a screw and screwed tightly in to close the
bore at the rear. We some times read in the papers of James' gun
and Sawyer's guns: those men only invented projectiles to be used
in any rifled cannon.

10. THE CANADIAN DEPARTMENT AT THE INTER-
NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

The Commissioners and their contractors, Messrs. Simpson & Co.,
are very busy in setting the Canadian Department to rights, but the
lateness of their appointient and arrival leaves them a great deal to
do to be ready for the lst proximo. The partitions and a portion of
the counters are up, and the framework of the great timber trophy
is rising fast. Upon and around this will be arranged the finest
collection of the woods for building, &c., ever shown at any similar
exhibition. At the base will be ranged sections of some immense
trunks-the largest a black walnut, 4 feet 8 in. or 4 feet 10 in. in
diameter without its thick bark, which adds six or eight inches more
to its width. This tree, reckoninig by the rings of growth, is about
320 years old.

Another white oak is of a still greater age, though not of so
large growth. Both of these come from the western district of
Upper Canada. Next we have huge square logs of commercial ex-
port timber, collected in the port of Quebec by Messrs. Patton & Co.,
including various kinds of pine, &c. Above them will be ranged
planks, several of them showing a width of 48 to 50 inches. One
of these is a beautifully seasoned white pine, sent by A. Bronson,
Esq., of the township of Bingham, C.W. This is 50 inches wide
without any wane, was cut from the tree 50 feet from the ground,
the tree measuring 22 feet in circumference and 120 feet te the first
limb.

Besides these very fine specimens of woods fitted for commercial
and practical uses, the Commissioners have brought over specimens
of the more ornamental woods, polished and varnished, either as
boards or veneers. They have also brought over specimens of
smaller growth as a scientific collection for the use and instruction
of botanists, accompanied in many instances by the twigs and leaves
as requested by Her Majesty's Commissioners. A collection of 490
native plants, gathered in the neighbourhood of Hamilton, C. W.,
by Miss Kate Crooks, will form part of this section. The collec-
tions of woods have been made fron six different parts of Canada-
the western, central, and eastern parts of Upper Canada; the Ottawa,
central, and eastern parts of Lower Canada. Two collections of
medicinal herbs and essences from thence are also sent.

Grouped with the woods, the products of the forests, are te be
those of the waters, including preserved fishes sent by Mr. Passmore
of Toronto, and a collection of fishes by Mr. Commissioner Taché,
packed for export, together with oils, porpoise leather, &c. A small
collection of Canadian furs, dressed but unmanufactured, will also
be exhibited.

It is hardly necessary te say that the collection of economic
minerals brought over by the chief Commissioner, Sir W. E. Logan,
will again vie with that fonnd in any other department as a complete
representation of the mineral wealth of the country. Those who
know, declare this te be a better collection than that made in 1851
for the first great London Exhibition, or that in 1855 for the Paris
Exposition Unirerselle. Among the new things will be nine cwt. of
copper ore froi the great Acton Mine, and petroleum from the
wonderful oi twells of the peninsula of Upper Canada. We should,
perhaps, say would have been, had not an almost causeless panic
caused the Cmnnissioners to turn the petroleum out of the building.
Though the public will thus be deprived of an opportunity of exam-
iing it, doubtless scientific men and the proper jury will be enabled
te test its qualities. It bids fair to become a most important staple
export of Canada. Mr. Thomson, of Toronto, had sent over
machines for making gas frem and heating houses with this oil, but

there is danger that the iron rule of the Commissioners will prevent
it from being properly tested.

Sir William Logan's catalogue, with Dr. Hunt's (Chemist of the
Canadian Geological Survey) contribution, forms a very valuable
practical handbook to the geology of Canada.

The farm products of the colony will be well represented by 120
to 150 samples of cereals, seeds, &c., gatbered in various portions
of the Province upon a somewhat similar principle to that adopted
in collecting woods.-Canadian News.

11. THE MUNIFICENT GIFT OF MR. PEABODY.
The munificent donation of Mr. Peabody to the poor of London

is the subject of general eulogium, and certainly is an event calcula-
ted to reunite and cement the feelings of the British people towards
their North American cousins, from whom they have been to a cer-
tain extent of late estranged. It is one of those instances that prove
there is still in the American bosom something like sympathy with
the country whence they derive their origin., their political institu-
tions, and the essential elements of their greatness. The Liverpool
Daily Post justly characterises the acts as one " that goes far to re-
deem au age from sordidness, and render it illustrious throughout
time." He further dwells on it thus:-

"The particular destination of Mr. Peabody's splendid endowment
is dictated by feelings of a poetical and natural propriety which the
whole world will appreciate. Mr. Peabody gives to London because
London has been the scene of his business achievements-because,
in a word, he made his money there ; he gives to the poor of London
because, as those always are who come from new countries where
there is almost literally no poverty, he was much struck when he
arrived in London, a stranger, with the plentiful neediness of its
population. His sympathies have not been blunted by years of
residence, and he still sees that the miserable squalor and degrada-
tion of the Metropolitan poor form a gulf into which even his mono-
light of benevolence might sink and be seen no more. It has always
been a leading idea of Mr. Peabody's mind to devote a proportion
of his wealth for the benefit of places which the accidents of life and
the changes of business have associated with his career. He was
born at Danvers, Massachusetts, and in that town erected some
yeais since an institute and library, which have gone on flourishing
and are a real boon to its townsmen. Twenty years of his life were
spent in Baltimore, and there he founded, in 1857, a large institute
devoted to science and the arts, with the addition of a free library.
The building is ready, but the dedication is delayed, like so many
other good things, by the unhappy differences that sever in twain
the great nation which Mr. Peabody has long and worthily repre-
sented in England, and which we trust he will live to see happily
re-united. That his great gift to London is not an institute, but a
colossal and perpetual alms to the poor of a city in which poverty is
always abundant, shows how healthy and natural are the impulses
which this merchant prince has kept unsullied by the cares and un-
corrupted by the successes of his busy life. Had he been a less ori-
ginal and genuine man, he might have merely imitated such noble
benefactors as Wm. Chambers and Wm. Brown by adding to our
popular literary institutions, of which on the best model we have
too few. But he was truc to his American instincts. He bore in
mind the revulsion of feeling which he had experienced, and which
other Americans and many British Colonists have often confessed
to on seeing in English streets the palpable proofs of wide-spread
destitution. He resolved that his in memnoriarn gift to London
should be a benefaction to the poor.

12. BRITISH GENEALOGICAL TABLE.
Table shewing the lineal descent of Queen Victoria, from William

the Conqueror, and from Egbert the first sole monarch of England.*

I. LINE FROM WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR.
1. VicToRiA, only daughter of
2. EDWARD, Duke of Kent, fourth son of
3. GEoRGE the Third, eldest son of
4. FREDERICK, Prince of Wales, eldest son of
5. G EORGE the Second, only son of
6. GEORGE the First, son of
F7. PRINCESS SOPRIA, daughter of
8. PRINcEss ELZABETH, eldest daughter of
9. JAMEs the First, only son of

10. MARY, Queen of Scots, daughter of
11. JAMEs the Fifth of Scotland, son of
12. QUEEN MARGARET of Scotland, eldest daughter of
13. ELIZABETH of York, (Queen of Henry the Seventh of England)

and eldest daughter of
r Prepared from the paper of the late Mr. J. Hughes Of Brantford, by Mr. Jamer

McFarland, Teacher of Scheol Section No. 6, South Dumfries.
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EDwARD the Fourth, eldest son of
RICHARD PLANTAGENET, son of
LADY ANNE MORTIMER, daughter of
ROGER MORTIMER, son of
LADY PHILLIPPA, daughter of
LIoNEL, Duke of Clarence, second son of
EDWARD the Third, eldest son of
EDWARD the Second, fourth son of
EDWARD the First, eldest son of
HENRY the Third, eldest son of
JOHN, fifth son of
HENRY the Second, eldest son of
EMPRESs MATILDA, daughter of
HENRY the First, third son of
WILLIAM the Conqueror.

IL. LINE FROM EGBERT.
The line from EGBERT is through the Empress MATILDA, before

named, who was daughter of
QUEEN MATILDA, (wife of Henry the Firat, and) daughter of
PRINCESS MARGARET, (wife of Malcolm the Third of Scotland,)

and daughter of
PRINCE EDwARD, son of
KING EDMUND, son of
KING ETHELRED, son of
KING EDGAR, son of
KING EDMUND, son of
KING EDWARD, son of
KING ALFRED the Great, son of
KING ETHELWOLF, son of
KING EGBERT, the first sole Monarch of England.

MONARCHS BEFORE THE CONQUEST.
EGBERT.
ETHELWOLF.
ETHELBALD.
ETHELBERT.
ETHELRED I.
ALFRED the Great.
EDwARD the Elder.
EDMUND I.
EDRED.
EDWY.

12.
13.
14.
1 5 . '
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21. .

EDGAR.
EDWARD Il.
ETHELRED.
EDMUND II. (Ironside.)
SWEYN.
CANTJTE.
HAROLD 1.
HARDICANUTE.
EDWARD III. Confessor.
HAROLD I. son of God.-

win Earl of Kent.
MONARCHS RINCE THE CONQUEST.

Shewing the descent of each from a previous Monarch.
A.D. 1066.

HOUsE OF NORMANDY, (3 Sovereigna reigned for 69 years.)
1. WILLIAM the Conqueror.

NOTE.-William was a Norman by birth and parentage, and was
Duke of Normany before he ascended the English Throne,
hence the House of Normandy.

2. WILLIAM RUFUS, second son of William the Conqueror.
3. HENRY the First, third son of William the Conqueror.

A.D. 1135.
HOUSE oF BLois, (1 Sovereign reigned for 19 years.)

4. STEPHP.N, son of Adela, daughter of William the Conqueror.
NoTE.-Stephen's father was Count of Blois, hence the House of

Blois.
A.D. 1154.

HoUSE or PLANTAGENET, (8 Sovereigns reigned for 245 years.)
5. HENRY the Second, son of the Empress Matilda, daughter of

Henry the First.
NOTE.-Henry the Seend's father was Geoffry Plantagenet, Duke

of Anjou, hence the House of Plantagenet.
6. RICHARD the First, surnamed Cour du Lion, third son of Henry

the Second
7. JOHN, youngest son of Henry the Second.
8. HENRY the Third, eldest son of John.
9. EDwARD the First, eldest son of Henry the Third.

10. EDWARD the Second, fourth son of Edward the First.
11. EDWARD the Third, eldest son of Edward the Second.
12. RICHARD the Second, only son of Edward the Black Prince,

eldest son of Edward the Third.
A.D. 1399.

HoUsE oF LANCASTER. (Red Rose.) (3 Sovereigns reigned 62years.)
13. HENRY the Fourth, eldest son of John of Gaunt, third son of

Edward the Third.
NoT.-John of Gaunt was Duke of Lancaster, hence the House of

Lancaster.
14. HENRY the Fifth, eldest son of Henry the Fourth.
15. HXRNY the sixth, only son of Henry the Fifth.

A.D. 1441.
HOUSE OF YORK. (White Rose.) (3 Sovereigns reigned for 44

years--both Houses.)
16. EDWARD the Fourth, eldest son of Richard, Duke of York, son

of Lady Ann Mortimer, daughter of Roger Mortimer, son of
Lady Phillippa, daughter of Lionel, Duke of Clarence, second
son of Edward the Third.

NOTE.-Edward the Fourth was descended from Edmund, Duke of
York, the fourth son of Edward the Third, as well as from
Lionel his second son ; from Lionel lie inherited the Throne,
and from Edmund the Duchy of York, hence the House of
York. In the line from Edmund, Edward the Fourth was
son of Richard, son of Richard (husbaud of Lady Ann Morti-
mer,) son of Edmund, son of Edward the Third.

17. EDWARD the Fifth, eldest son of Edward the Fourth.
18. RICHARD the Third, brother to Edward the Fourth, and conse-

quently of the same parentage.
A.D. 1485.

HOUSE OF TUDOR. (5 Sovereigns reigned for 118 years.)
19. HENRY the Seventh, son of Margaret Beaufort, only daughter

of John, Duke of Somerset, son of John, Earl of Somerset,son of John of Gaunt, son of Edward the Third.
NOTE.-Henry the Seventh's father was Edmund Tudor, eldest son

of Owen Tudor and Queen Katherine, widow of Henry the
Fifth, hence the House of Tudor.

20. HENRY the Eighth, son of Henry the Seventh and Elizabeth of
York, eldest daughter of Edward the Fourth, hence in him
were united the Houses of York and Lancaster.

21. EDWARD the Sixth, son of Henry the Eighth and Jane Seymour.
22. MARY, daughter of Henry the Eighth, and Catharine of

Arragon.
23. ELIZABETH, daughter of Henry the Eighth and Ann Boleyn.

A.D. 1603.
HoUSE OF STUART. (6 Sovereigns reigned for 111 years.)

24. JAMES the First, only son of Mary, Queen of Scots, daughter of
James the Fifth of Scotland, son of the Princess Margaret,
daughter of Henry the Seventh and Elizabeth of York.

NOTE.--James the First's father was Henry Stuart, Earl of Darn.
ley, hence the House of Stewart.

25. CHARLES the First, second son of James the First.
HERE INTERVENED THE PROTECTORATE OF CROMWELL.

26. CHARLES the Second, second son of Charles the First.
27. JAMES the Second, third son of Charles the First.
28. WILLIAM the Third and Mary; William the Third ; Prince of

Orange, was son of Princess Mary, daughter of Charles the
First ; Mary was daughter of James the Second.

29. ANNE, daughter of James the Second.
A.D. 1714.

HOUsE OF HANOVER. (6 Sovereigns yet reigning, 148 years to 1862.)
30. GEORGE the First, son of the Princess Sophia, daughter of the

Princess Elizabeth, eldest daughter of James the First.
NOTE.-George was elector of flanover before lie ascended the

English Throne, hence the House of Hanover.
31. GEORGE the Second, only son of George the first.
32. GEORGE the Third, eldest son of Frederick, Prince of Wales,eldest son of George the Second.
33. GEORGE the Fourth, eldest son of George the Third.
34. WILLIAM the Fourth, third son of George the Third.
35. VICTORIA, only daughter of Edward, Duke of Kent, fourth son

of George the Third.

- CATALOGUE OF THE MINERALS, &c., oF CANADA.-Montreal: John
Lovell.-This publication contains a most valuable "Descriptive Cata-
logue of the Economic Minerals of Canada, by Sir William Logan, F.R.S.,
and of its Crystalline Rocks, by T. Sterry Hunt, F.R.S., sent to the
London International Exhibition for 1862." Although a catalogue in
form, it contains in fact a popularised bird's eye view of the geology of
Canada. Each mineral and rock mentioned in the catalogue is described
in untechnical language, and the part or parts of the country in which they
are found, together with the formation to which they belong. Mr. Lovell,
the enterprising publisher of the "Catalogue," has printed a large extra
edition, so as to supply it at the unusually low price of 25 ets. per copy.

- LIFE WonR.-New York: R. Carter & Bros.-This is a reprint of
one of a series of admirable books on the "Bible and Domestic Female
Missions," by L. N. R., the authoress of "The Book and its Story," and
" The Missing Link," which we have heretofore noticed. This book, also

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.

10.
.11.
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styled "The Link and its Rivets," is designed to call forth not only more ing, Teacher in Drawing, Painting, and Rhetorie; Miss S. H. Brown,Teacher
moncy but more workers, especially from the influential classes. It is in Instrumental Music. Examinations of all the Classes in the Primary and
therefore filled with deeply interesting facts and illustrative sketches of Higher Departments are held either at the close of the term, which each study
woman's lowly life in London, together with a narrative of the labours) has been pursued, or at the end of the year. The Theological Classes will
of the female agency, or the "missing link," employed to uplift and hereafter be examined during the second week of September, at the com-
Christianize the unfriended poor of that great metropolis. To such in- mencement of the Academie year. These examinations are conducted with
fluences, under Divine direction, we are no doubt indebted for the muni- the assistance of Committees appointed for that purpose. A daily record
ficent gift of George Peabody, Esq., to the poor of London, which is is kept by each of the Teachers of the recitation and departument of every
recorded on page 76 of this number of the Journal. student in the class; and this, in connection vith the terminal examination,

- THE GOLDEN RULE.-New York: A. D. F. Randolph.-This is an decides the position of the student on the Merit-ioll made up at the close
English book. It consists of a series of excellent and entertaining of every term. Diplomas will be granted to those students who have pur-
stories, illustrative of the Ten Commandments, which are well calculated sued a full course of study. either in the Literaiy or Theological Depart-
to produce a good effect on the minds of youth. The engravings are inents, and have sustained good examinations ther'on. Ail students are
very good. requIired to attend, twice every Lord's day, such church as their parents and

- THE GOSPEL OF JEsUs CnHRIs-. By J. Addison Alexander, D.D., guardians may prefer. There are two Prayer Meetings held weekly ; and
Princeton.-Edinburgh: Thomas Nelson & Sons.--Although aside from a Bible Class is taught by the Principal every Sabbath afternoon. Atten-
our purpose in writing these notices to review theological books, we dance at the Prayer Meetings and Bible Class is optional. Ail students
think it proper to refer to this work. It extends to 578 12mo pages, and are required to attend chapel prayers every morning. Threre are two soci-
contains a series of discourses by an eminent divine of the American Pres- eties connected with the Institute,-the Adelplhian, a Literary Society ; and
byterian Church on the "Gospel of Jesus Christ." These discourses the Judson, a Missionary Society. The Literary Soeiety is composed en-
have been highly spoken of by literary critics. The book is well printed. tirely of male students, and holds weekly meetings. The Missionarry Society

- His-roiAL EVIDENcEs. By the Rev. George Rawlinson, M.A. is conposed of both males and females, and holds monthly meetings, at
Boston : Gould & Lincoln.-This admirable book has been hailed by the whieh Lectures are delivered, and Essays on topies of a missionary charac-
Englishr Christian public as a most valuable contribution to the historical ter are presented. The Academie year commences about the middle of
evidences in favour of the Bible, and especially that part of it which Septenber. It is divided into three terms, two of 13 weeks cadi, and one
embodies the researches of the author's distinguished brother, Sir Henry of 14 weeks. The first term ends three days previous to Christmas, and is
Rawlinson, in Egypt and Assyria. The work contains eight lectures, followed by a vacation of two veeks. The second terni commenpes the
delivered in the Oxford University pulpit in the year 1859 on the Bampton second week of January, continues till the second of April, and is followed
foundation, and entitled "The Historical Evidences of the Truth of the by a vacation of one week. The third tern commences about the middle
Scripture Records stated anew, with special reference to the Doubts and of April, and continues till the niddle of July.
Discoveries of Modern Times." The Notes appended to the American - Urrzu CANADAC(i6tlrApril)

edition of the Lectures are translations from the original texts, quoted
by the author, which have been made for this edition, by the Rev. A. N. ast occasion on wiicî the Rev. D. Scaijr to3k his seat as irst CIîssical
Arnold, an Amierican clergyman. 1ZAmnidan nieica clrgyan.Master' Of the Coliege, the puIpilS Wer-e aS34einhlel, nail a nluiner of ladies

- PHILIP MELANCTHON. By C. F. Ledderhose.-Philadelphia: Lind- nd gentlemen ivere present te witîess tha pre;eu ation of an ad iress to

say & Blakiston.-This life of Melanethon supplies a hiatus which hias I b

been long felt in popular foreign religious biographical literaturre. Lives ÛLil ofs r Wil n h ni'onef1 tOfUtie

of Luther, by various English writers, are numerous; but it is singular ti

that only one life of Melanctbon has hitherto been written in the English ov

language-that by the Rev. Dr. Cox. The present life was originally rendac dt
written in German, and is translated by the Rev. G. F. Krobel, aLutheran us tie aecnrr1pauyirrg tokeus of eiglie.l inr moe oartbly
Minister in Pennsylvania. The book contains an excellent steel portrait eyt
of Melancthon. of Mlanehon.dcutly relv upon ynur geteroity to weighi therra by thre intentions cf the

- MAyHrEw's HoRsE DocTor.-New York: D. Appleton & Co.-Like <mirera, and te estimate thei ir Tre plate preserted te Dr.

Youatt's book on "The Horse," this work is also a standard authority inc a inver,
England and America, on the treatment of the horse. It contains "suanct.:. , ve
accurate and detailed account of the various diseases to which the equine hlcasd Itw iuiatrebyl.J.EElsjee, iq

eqiestrcet, and bore tire following iiscriptiorr be.itifully errgraved ic iînedievrnl
race are subjected i together with the latest mode of treatment, and ali
the requisite prescriptions, ritten in plain Enlish." It is illustrated er by M. Rolp:- Henrico. Scaddig.S. P.anab. nad.

th rqistopesriton, rttu 0idinEglsbZ> t1 Uctcrioris. Deceii. IIoc. MPnacdpr.Aunn.lcaverey&ley. G'rate.
with more than 400 pictorial representations," and will be found of the Amantes. Dedicaverunt. A.D. xvi. Kal. faias. MDGCULXII"-whieh
greatest value to farmers and others interested in the proper treatment ruay be rendered ic English: "To the 1ev. Dr. Scadding, on his retire-
of that noble animai, the horse.aeg n

ment frot Upper Canada Colege, the pupils peasentedmbir gift, aea
siglit testimonial of thoir respect, and gratef l afention. Apil lir,

VILliaty-Dr.u186.Fi bi ng. Seadin eto pty, we n ake the folprwiyr extngeatd
"W hn I ook baek over mycareer, n any soldmwttophts arise aetoits

C A NA DA. practical fruits; and I diseero more keennly than rocve, the accouitablen3ss
whier resta on the publie instructor hou bas to do wits-th" as yet unsul.

Tu CANÂDIAN LITERAR IS'STITUT.-Ws are glad to perceive from lied but inoat sensitive irnisan soul. Ail I eau say is, that I hope y

the Anurial Catarlogue of this College, that its pcmmnatency and usefiress inflence by precept airnd exmple was beci for g ao. t ias been e cont,

as air institution cf learning is bcing sovell founded; înd that ilediseidline indeed, to labour obscîrely down i t wesub nitios f the edifice, nd I

and course cf instruction cre so weil calculated te secure to il a eharacter have conrmitted doutlesa mistakes freinnoiertacy errars of judginent,
second oîîly to at of the Univeîsity of Toronîto. dlthough depending for but I ope that, on the wst e lethm haven faiyedTe piake sore serviceatrle

peeuiriry support ipon tire pure voluîtary offerings of its friends, ani on coatributionsis the general yhandsoimtI dealing with a great variety of
the fees of tire tudents, itlacks, in Ibis îespect-nethiug. There are inmindas, one dr.y take for graited that bis ords of inrlctio have net in

attendaiCe duîirr tire present year, 161 studentq. Tweity.scvcn of these every case had tre samne ainount fforce; that they have been sometines

are Thenogicaitridents; and there are attending tirebighcr department, 49 miaunderstood; that ici some instances wney have been w oy wastel;

ladies and 66 genitlemnci. The Board of Instruction rit preseut consista or that soion afLer they pasr'ed the lip they, in affect, died away like Irle eelîoes
the rtev. R. A. Fyfe, D.D., Principal, and Professnr cf Treology, rd Lec. in te rpurple girn' of the pot' Elfar.; but iinonuierable ease,

tucr obMrl and Iitellet al Phiosophy;oIrsee.oy. William Stewart, nevcr'tirless, they have not diCd aw y, but tili, instinct ith the lite of
si.A., Tutognih Latin, Greek, t ihrdmslebrew, and Lecturer on Logican.lf. truth, rol lton

theAkinson, a S., Tutor ic ablleatice, and Lecturer on Natural Science;
as aiB. Hakinon, Lady Principal, Teacher unFre ch; hisa P. S. Via.spnd glinebrever and nove?.



And it is in this reflec!ion thit the public instructor who hais realized his

function anl has done his bst to discharge it, finds his exceeding great

reward. Thcre arc many 'iast words' which it miglht be desirable to say

on this occasion ; but your intelligence dous not require that I should say

much. You know aliready, I thik, the priceless value of that plastie and

impressible season of life which vou are now passing through, given to

every man jaiet once, n hoir of grace never to recur. You know already

tit you ouglit every day to b aining at the possession of other qualities

than mere literary accomplishments; that to human knowledge you should

be seeking to adJ, as the prayer daily offered in this IIall teaches you,

another and a higher visdom. I will only add, in partiug, what will also

be to some of you no novelty, but what to others will perhaps seem one

more-tha last-of uy cnigmaticai sayings. Amidat ail your gettings

and strivings and propitiations, establish in your breasts a little shrine

to Aidôs. I cannot compress more into one word than I do when I say

this. Nor cau I couvey in any English word fuliy the idea of what Aidôs

is. But you vill discover for yourselves. A regard to this power or

principle, or wlpytever you m'ay call it, sincarely m:aintainel and rendered
habitual, is that which. in ail ages, has maie youth lovely, and has thrown

over manhood, espeeially a cultivated m:aisnho, an indescribable charm."

The following is a copy of a resolution by the Sente of the University

of Torouto on the 13th of March last:

"That the Senate iist sincerely regrets that physical infirmities should
cause Dr. Scadding to resign the First Classical Mastership of Upper Can.
ada College, whichi he bas so longu and so honorably filled. They cannot

allow the present opportunity to pass without expressing their high sense

of the thorough eonscientiousness with which he has discharged the du-

tics of that office, and the lofty Christian example which he has manifested

in every relation of life, and which during the long service of nearly a

quarter of a century has shed no mean lustre on the institution with whieh
he has been so long connecteJ."

Professor Wilson, on tihe part of the Senate, added a few words of the

high esteem in whici Dr. Seadding had been held, and expressed tbo hope,

that though his official connexion harl ceased, lie would still take an active
part in the institution.

The Principal, Mr. Cockburn, expressed his great regret at losing the as-
sistance of Dr. Sead ling, and pointed to his career as an examp:e for the
youth of the country to follow.

The proceedings were iere terninatecd, and the company separated, the

College boys leading the way and shouting with that peculiar vigor of our

young days, all the o Poans incident to the commencement of a vacation.

however short.-Leader.

- UNIVs:sIrv OF VicToRIa COLLEC.-It wili be freshi in the oem-

ory of our youingest reader that before His Royal Highness the Prinre ok
his departure from the shres of this continent on the occasion of his visa

in 1860, lie graciously signifiedb is intention of giving to the several Uni-

versities in our Province a sum of money to be applied for the fostering of

learning in such man.er as the authorities of each schuld deem best. The

sum total being equitab'y divided by the late Governor General at the

close of the saie year, the Uuiversity of Victoria College was last year

enabled to offer two prizes to the students who stood First and Second in

Arts, the First Prize being given to that student who tookc the higiest stan1-

ing in all the prescribed subjects of the curriculum during the four years

of the undergraduate's career. It was afterwards decided that the Prizes

should consist of a Gold Medal for the " First in Arts " and a Silver Medal

for the "Second in Arts," but as this determination was not arrived at in

time to have the Medals n inufactured before the Convocation of 1861, the

Prizenîc of that year received a donation of boaks with the understandinsg

that they should receive thseir medals, as the first of the Prince of Wales

Prizemen, as soon as they were prepared. These medals have at last been

received by the authorities of Victoria College in conpany witl those

designed for the Prizemen of the present year, and as we have had the

pleasure of examnining them we will describe them to the best of ous

ability. The Gold Medal to bu prosented to Mr. Alexander Burns, (the

First Prizeman last year) bears on the obverse an excellent likeness of

Queen Victoria, with the usuai tiara above ber truly regal brow, and

surrounded vwithi the iinscril)tion,-" Universitas Viclorioe £Collegiunfundata

A.D. 1841." On the reverse appears the naine of the Prizeman, surmot'nte

with the crest of the Prince of Wales, and his motto-- [ch Dic. Below the

nanse, if we remuember rigihily are the words " Primas in Artibsq." A

beautifully exccuted wreath of maple-leaves surrounds the namne and the

inscription refered to, while surrounding the whole, isj the following

inscription-" Premium a celcissimo l £erto Edwardo Principe Vallie
Institutum A.D., 1861." The Silver Medal for Mr. Wm. M'Clive, the
Second Prizeman for last year, is similar in design aud execution. Both
Medals reflect the highest credit on their manufacturer,-Mr. Frederick B.
Smith, of New York, and the sane may be said of the designer, whoever
ho may be. We especially admire the chaste, classie elegance of the

portrait of the Queen, which reminds us of the happiest efforts of the late

Mr. Wyon. Having mentioned Mr. M'Clive's name, we may perhaps be
allowed to announco that he has accepted the offlice of Tutor in the
University in which he graduated last year with so mueh ionor, while at
the saine time ho pursues his studies for the Bar. He is a memnber of the
Presbyterian Church, and as such is a living illustration of the great fact
that the University of Victoria College, though she is denominational is
not sectarian.-Cobourg Star.

- UNIVERsITY OF McGILL COLLEGE.-It will give much pleasuse to
the friends of scientific education and of the McGill University. to be in-

formed that, at a late meeting of the Board of Governor3, T. Sterry Hunt

Esq, Se. D., M. A., F. R. S., &c., was appointed to the chair of Applied
Chemistry and Mineralogy, now created in the Faculty of Arts. While the
eminent qualifications and higli reputation of Dr. Hunt shed lustre on this
new chair, the University has conferred an important benefit on the cou-
try, and especially on this city, in plcing within the reach of voung men
entering on those professions il which a knowledge of pr.aticl chemistry
is of importance, advantages which they have heretofore been obliged to
seek abroad. There can be no doubt that in this great centre of manufact-
ures and medical education, a large number of students will be found ready
to avail themselves of the means of scientific training thus offered. It is
proper to add that the University is enabled to extend its usefulncss in Ibis
direction, chiefly through the liberality of two of its friends-William

Molson. Esq., who has erected the Laboratory building; ai anot her gentle-
man, who for the present withlholds his name, who conributes the salary
of the chair,-eaving merely the apparatus and incidental expenses to be
provided for by the University. The present npp->intmnent does not inter-
fere with the Professorship of Chemistry in the Medical Faculty, so long
held by Dr. Sutherland, Dr. Hunt's duties being limted to the students in
Arts and to special students in Practical Chemistry; while the remioval of

Mineralogy from the Chair of Natural History will enable Dr. Dawson to
duvote himself more exclusively to other departments of that extensive sub.
ject, thus rendering tie course of Natural Science in MeGill University one
of tho most complete to b founi anywherc. Dr. Ilunt retains his connee-
tion with the Geological Survey of Canada; and in adding thereto the

function of a public teacher, only conforms himself to the estaplished prac-

tice of the officers of the Geologicil Survey of great Britain.-Afontrcal

Gazette.

DISTRIBUTION OF TIHE JOURNAL OF EDUCA-
TION.

In consequence of the number of Local Superintendents
who, for various reasons, have declined personally to supern-
tend the distribution of the Journal of Education in tieir re-
spective townships, in the %vay suggested ii the circular notice
published in the Journal for February last, the plan then pro-
posed has been abandoned. It is however suggested, that each
Local Superintendent should make arrangements at the post-
offices within the bounds of' their respective fields of labour, for

. the prompt and regular delivery of the Journal. All copies
not called for within a reasouable time, should be returned to
the Educational Department.

e
x SCIIOOL REGISTERS SUPPLIED THROUGHI

B LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS.

>f School Registers are supplied gratuitiously, from the Depart-
i ment, te Common and Separate School Trustecs in Cities,
ZTowns, Villages and Townships by the Counity Clerk- th rough
Id the local Superintendents. Application should theretore be
emade direct te thse local Superintendents for themn, and net to
&the Departrnent. Those for Grammar Sehools have also been
isent te the County Clerk, and will be supplied direct te the

g head Masters, uponI application to the Clerk.

r
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NORMAL SCHOOL.s
The present Session of the Normal School will terminate ont

the 22nd of June. The next Session will commence on the
8th of August. Application for admission should be made not
later than the first week of the Session.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
MASTERSHIPS.

The Committee of Examiners appointed by the Council of
Public Instruction for Upper Canada, meets in the Normal
School Buildings, Toronto, on the last Monday in June and
the first Monday in January of each year. Candidates are re-
quired to send in their names to the Chairman of the Com-
mittee one week previous to the day of examination.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, SCIHOOL MAPS, APPARA-
TUS, AND PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent. to
any sum or sums, not less than five dollars, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar and Common Schools; and forward Publie Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrams,
to the value of the amount thus augmented, upon receiving a
list of the articles required. In all cases it will be necessary
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do so,
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent,
can always be made by the Department, when so desired.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS,
APPARATUS, SCHOOL PRIZE BOOKS, ETC.

[Insert Post Office address here.]

SIR,-The [Trustees, or Board of Trustees, if in Towns,

4-c.] of the ...... School being anxious to provide [Mapa,
Library Books, or Prize Books, -c.] for the Public Schools in

the [Section, .Town, or Village, 4-c.] hereby make application
for the ......... , &c., enumerated in the accompanying list, in
terms of the Departmental Notice relating to ......... for Public
Schools. The ... ..... selected are bonafide for the ......... ; and
the CORPoRATION HEREBY PLEDGES ITSELF not to give or
dispose of them, nor permit then to be given or disposed of,
to the teacher or to any private party, OR FOR ANY PRIVATE

PURPOSE WHATSOEVER, but to apply them solely to the pur-
poses above specified in the Schools of the ......... , in terms of

the Departmental Regulations granting one hundred per cent.
on the present remittance. The parcel is to be sent to the

..... ... Station of the ......... Railway, addressed to .........
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the Corporation above-named,

hereto affixes its corporate seal to this application, by the hand

of ...... *, this ...... day of ...... , 186-.
Amount remitted, $......

Trustees must sigu their own names.
. '

.
'

.
"

. . . Corporate seal

placed here.

To the Chief Superinterndent of Education, Toronto.

NOTE.-Before the trustees can be supplied, it will be neces-
sary for thern to have filled up, signed and sealed WITII A
PROPER CORPORATE SEAL, as directed, a copy of the foregoing
Form of Application. On its receipt at the Education Office,
the une hundred per cent. will be added to the remittance, and
the order, so far as the stock in the Depository will permit
made up and despatched. Should the Trustees have no proper
corporate seal, the Department will, on the receipt of two dol-
lar8 additional, have one engraved and sent with the articles
ordered.

*,*If Library and Prize Books be ordered,in addition to Maps
and Apparatus, it will BE NECESSARY TO SEND NOT LESS TIHAN

five dollars additional for each class of books, &c., with the
proper forms of application for each class.

The one hundred per cent. will not be allowed on any

•The Trustees of the Section.. Chairman and Secretary of the Board of City
Town, or tVillage Trustees; Warden, Maor, or Beeve.

sum less thatfive dollars. Text books canot be furnished on
the terms mentioned above- they must be paid for in all, at
the net catalogue prices.

ASSO1RTED PRIZE BOOKS IN PACKAGES,
Selected by the Department, for Grammar or Common Schools, from

the Catalogue, in assorted packages as follows:
Package No. 1. Books and Cards, 5ets. to 70cts each...... $10

"c No. 2. Ditto ditto 5ets. to $1·00 each...... $16
"e No. 3. Ditto ditto 5cts. to $1·25 each...... $20

No. 4. Ditto ditto 10cts. to $1.50 each ..... $26
No. 5. Ditto ditto 10cts. to $1-75 eoch...... $30
No. 6. Ditto ditto 10cts. to $2-00 each...... $36
No. 7. Ditto ditto 15cts. to $2-25 each. $40
No. 8. Ditto ditto 15ets. to $2.50 each .... $46
No. 9. Ditto ditto 15cts. to $2-75 each......$50

No. 10. Ditto ditto 20cts. to $3.00 each...... $56
"eNo. 11. Ditto ditto 20cts. to $3·25 each...... $60

No. 12. Ditto ditto 20ets. to $3-50 each. $66
No. 13. Ditto ditto 25cts. to 83-75 each.. $70

" No. 14. Ditto ditto 5cts. to $4-00 each. $76
"eNo. 15. Ditto ditto 25cts. to $4-25 each. $80
"lNo. 16. Ditto ditto 30cts. to $4-50 each. $86
"eNo. 17. Ditto ditto 30ets. to $1-75 each. $90
"eNo. 18. Ditto ditto 30cts. to 85-00 each. $90
" No. 19. Ditto ditto 35cts. to $5-25 cd. $100

No. 20. Ditto ditto 5cts. to $550 each...... $120
JW Special Prizes, in handsomely bound books, singly at

from $2.05 to $5.50. In sets of from two to six volumes of
Standard Literature, at from $3.00 to $10.00 per set.

*** Trustees are requested to send in their usual orders for
the coming hioliday season at as carly a date as possible, so as
to eLsure an carly despatch of their parcels, and thus prevent
disappointment.

M/JETEOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS AND BOOKS FOR SALE
AV1T THE EDUCATIONAL DEPOSITORY, TORONTO.

I. BAROMETERS.
STANDARD BAROMETFU, aiogi0v framet......................$72o
MIiRCLRIAL BAROMETER, nialogany frame .................... 38 $
WuEEL BAROMETER, $8 r50 Lc................................$20 0
BoUrDoN3s BA5OMETERs.......................................2500
PEDIMENT BAOMET Di$4 to .............................. 20(0

Il. THERMOMETERS.
SL-REGISTERiNG MAXiMUM TihRMOMTRwalut framne....... 9 0
MIndIM iTHERMOaTER, walnut frame.........................090 .
MINIMUM TIteemomETEq, 9 inches............................e2d f0

EYGROMTER,Wet ud Dry Bulb Termonter, NaBoOany frae A18E00
8-iTN. LANCWOODTHERmomTfRa..m..........................o 38
8-m. BOXWOOD TAERMOMETER, double scales fron 85 cents t.... 9

10-. do do do do $ooEt......... 115
12- . do do do do T1S. o......... 2530
RAIMGUAGE, of jEpanned tin, with masurir.g glass............... 0à0o

Im. BOOKS AND CHRTS.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS for MMtkiHR E the Meteorological Observations

It the Senior County Gramnar Schoos...................... g75
DAILY REGISTER. BOOK, coftaining printed forms, and adapted for

the complete observations of one year.......................8 00
H EONTHLY AND ANNUAL ASTRACT BOOm, do domee n f . 13 00

BLAN. BoAs FOR EXTRAORDINARY RECORDS..................'75 00
FOUR TABLES, for Baromueter, Rain Guage, &c., and synopsis, re-

printed from the instructions on shees, 3 cents each, cards 10
cents each.

DREw'S d dRACTICAL METEoROLOdY.................. .......... 1 15
MULLER'5 PHYsîcs AND METEOROLOT, with 538 engravinga on1

woOd, and 2 coloured plates.................dO.1 .......... 180
BRocKLEsB's ELMENTS F 

3IETEOROLOGYs.....................O 60
CHAMBER'S MTEOROLOGY....................................oAR20
THoPSON'S INTRODUCTION TO METEOROLOO gO...................2 2
SC thOFFEN ANiOrouE's PrACTICAL METOROLO................ o37
SrnTHSONIÂN INSTITUTION Map of the Stars near the North Pale for

observations on the Auroran...... ..................... 25
RETNOLD's COLOURED DIAGRAM of the Barometer with explana-

tin of construction, &cea.................................cd 1 0
GLAISHER'S HYGROMETICALTABLES............................O 15

AUDVERTISEMEN D Miûerted in the Journal h Edcatio n for 25 ceatgper
lind, which may be renitted in postage seas.p., or otherwise.

Ail cmmunications to ha addre.ed to J. GEORGE ..ODOiNS, LL.B.,
Educati Office, Toron.to.

tOn V uO c AOns r ucti o S, . . . .l .,TOROI .
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